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The Saint’s Farewell to Time.
— Supj>ust’<l to be uttered by a dying Christian 

at the close of the year 1827.
U Y KKV. JOSHUA HÀKSDF.X, WKSLV.YAS MISISTKIt.

Farewell, old Time ! lire thou hast reached the 
morn,

Thy sun shall gild his wings in capricorn ;
File’s narrow stormy frith I shall pass o’er,
And cast my anchor on the eternal shore 
Where all is dateless., endless, infinite,
Aud U-ing knows no measure hut delight. 
Farewell, thou Sun, and yon bright Planets all 
That roll in silent beauty round this ball ;—
1 go, 1 go to that celestial sphere 
W here Jesus reigns through one eternal year. 
Farewell thou earth and all that earth contains, 
Tht graceful hills, green meadows, flowery 

plains,
I leave thy wave-worn shores without a sigh— 
A Father’s Mansion-house, a Master’s joy 
Invite me hence,—1 unreluetant go 
Where pleasure never wears the fringe o( wo. 
Farewell to gold and silver, wealth adieu ! .
Ye fly from others, but 1 fly from you.
Farewell to honour I I’m enrolled above ;
My plume, my crest, is love—redeeming love. 
By His dear lands that hied 1 read my name, 
Wrote mong the living in Jerusalem.
Farewell to pleasure, vanities and lies—
I go to drink a River in the skies 
Whose banks are with immortal verdure clad, 
Whose streams make all Jehovah’s cities glad. 
Farewell to gardens, houses, orchards, lands,
I have a house alove. not made with mortal 

hands,
A spotless mansion-house ol precious stone,
A rrown of living light, a jasper throne. 
Farewell to knowledge, first ol earthly things,
I go to drink it where the fountain springs 
Clear from its source pellucid and refiner! ;
The dregs of muddy error left behind.
Farewell to death, I shall forever bloom 
In youth’s Iresh loveliness beyond the lomh. 
Farewell to sickness, all the aches and pains 
That crowd my vitals and consume my reins.
No hectic flush shall o'er my cheeks disclose 
The transient blushes of a dying rose :
This aching, burning bead shall throb no more, 
And these sharp sticbes in my side he o’er. 
Farewell to friends, 1 leave the social ring 
And fly to Eden on a seraph’s wing ;
I soon shall join the ranks of the first-born, 
Whom robes ol light and crowns of life adorn. 
Farewell thou dearest of my joys on earib,
The Church of God, my place of second birth ; 
< M second life, of nameless comforts too,
More dear than gold, more sweet than vernal 

dew
Have lieen thy verdant pastures to my soul : 
Where flowers appear and streams of pleasure 

roll ,
i go to view die/saints in lieauty bright.
The saints embowered in love enshrined in 

light ;
I go to see the Lamb upon the throne,
And that dear land the beatific zone,
That laad ol sweet delight and calm repose,
Of Gilead’s halm,end Sharon's fragrant rose ; 
There ceaseless bliss and sunlight knowledge 

reign,—
No fiends to vex me, and no v'ce to stain,
Rut friendship formed by love. O angel 

powers !
Receive a weary pilgrim to your bowers :
Oh ! let me listen to your golden lyres,
And burn like you in love’s seraphic fires ; 
Adore the Lamb in each soul-thrilling chant 
Your ardors feel and still for greater pant ;
The weakest, meanest, poorest sinner take 
To your sweet fellowship for Jesus sake. 
Farewell to books and all polemic strife,
My name is written in the Book of Lite ;
I blush for holy men, and haste above 

-To see a pure society of love,
Through which the mystic IFove pours holy oil, 
While sevenfold fcca|en beams from Emman

uel's smile.
F arewell to party and each various « ism,”
My soul anointed with the sacred chrism 

I Has found a clime untinged with party gall, 
Where all are one and One is all in alt- 
Farewell ye Demons who my ruin plot,
And vex ray soul as Sodom righteous Lot. 
Blush fiends ol bejl, thro’ my Redeemer’s care 
I’ve ’scaped your fangs, as birds the fowler’s 

snare.
Farewell my dearest children, tare ye well— 
What pangs I feel to leave you none can tell ; 
But 1 have drank the bitter parting cup 
And now, thank God, can lully give you up 
f,ove, fear, adore and " serve the l-or.l alone, 
Soon shall we meet >wbere farewells are un

known.
Farewell my dearest wile, I’m loth to part 
With tbee the joy and solace of my heart,
XV 1th thee the dear companion ol my care 
Ami bliss, when I had any bliss to share,—
So round my heart with many a fibre wound,
To give thee up inflicts the deepest wound.
But Jesus calls me to his blest abode—
I go the first, but thou art on the road,
’Tis hut a moment, lore—repress thy tears— 

And then were married through eternal years. 
Well, now the bitterness of death is past,
The pang of souls untwisting woes the last.
The coast is clear, thé mortal race is run— 
Angels bring near the chariot, all is won !
Step in my soul,—I go with all my heart, ^
.1 .Voie let thy Servant, lord, in peace depart.”

Uti
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The Rev. Dr. Newton.
On one point we may express an opinion, 

which we have not yet seen propounded, at 
least with the prominence which it merits. 
It has been said, that Dr. Newton suc
ceeded to a greater extent than he could 
otherwise have done, by adhering closely to 
the truth, the spirit, and the gracious design 
of the Gospel. We venture to go a step 
further, and affirm that, in our judgment, 
the mind and genius of Newton wete em
phatically Wesleyan ; and that he secured, 
in bis communion with that great Body, a 
degree of usefulness and fame which he 
could nowhere else have attained. If this 
seems a strange statement, we say in er 
planalion, that what we mean is simply 
this,—that as the mind and genius of this 
great and good man were particularly adapt
ed to promote the pure evangelical objects 
of the Gospel, so were they manifestly best 
qualified to effect these designs by the 
agency, and through the means of Wes
leyan Methodism.

There.have been men in this section of 
the Church, who have distinguished them
selves as sacred critics, theologians, and 
commentators ; and there have been in the 
Connexion sufficient learning, taste, and 
judgment, to appreciate the importance of 
their labors, and to award a grateful and 
general homage to their great and useful 
talents.

has alee produced mee ef

commanding intellect and grasp of mind,— 1 ticular outburst of majestic intellect, which 
men whose powers, employed in the council, the most mighty and acute mind could alone 
in the senate, or at the bar, would have give forth ; nor on the display of those crea- 
raised .them, in any civilized country, to lions of unearthly beauty and sublimity, 
eminence and honor,—men who have watch • which cone but the glowing power of the 
ed over the rising interests of the Body, most poetic imagination can produce ; nor 
and its connection with passing events, po- indeed, on any number of such effoits. The

profound mysteries th 
it brings the best Lid*

litical and religious, and who, under the 
Great Head of the Church, have guided it 
onward, in its progressive advancement and 
power, with consummate wisdom and un
flinching fidelity. These have, with equal

fame of Dr. Newton, on the contrary, was 
the result of a countless series of successful 
exertions, which, if none else could perform 
with exactly the same amount of effect, mul
titudes could imitate in object and effort.

vigilence and ability, guarded and maintain- It must not he supposed that he could rise 
ed the essential principles ol the system at four or five in the morning, travel by 
through all the fluctuations of the times, ( coach or lailway for many hours, then preach 
and in all the flattering and adverse circum- I and speak for hours more, and afterward 
stances to which they have been exposed, journey home" through the greater part or 
They have been foremost in seasons of trial j the whole of the next night,—with the 
and danger, have roused the desponding to assurance that the following day would call 
action, and given confidence and courage to lor a repetition of such exertions,—without 
the feeble and the wavering. Nor have great self-denial and laborious toil. It has,
their wisdom and diligence been less con
spicuous in times of prosperity and encou- 
agement. Then they have checked the 
way ward aud rebuked the vain, and pre
served the people from presumption, as

systematic legislation and jurisprudence 
than the Wesleyan Body—have the diligent 
and devoted employment of these great ta
lents in the consolidation and government 
of the Body been left unrecognised or unre
warded. On the contrary, their efforts and 
success have called forth a deep, general, 
and sincere expression of gratelul regard.

Other Wesleyan Ministers have distin
guished themselves by the possession and 
useful exercise ol oilier great mental attri
butes. A section of these, ol .which the re
vered and lamented Richard Watson may 
be regarded as the head, stand forth as re
markable for subljjpity of thought and feel
ing,—for a pathos and power, by which all 
they touched was invested with true majesty 
and beauty, Their minds, imbued with a 
pure and divine philosophy, laid all nature 
under contribution, lit up every Go.qiel 
truth with heavenly splendor, and moved 
the very depths of the sonl by the for.-e of 
their reasonings' and the energy ol their ap
peals. These also, Itave earned lor them
selves a distinction ol the highest order, and 
an undying reverence for their acknowledg
ed worth.

Yet not one of all these presents to our 
view such an instance of peculiar greatness, 
extensive usefulness, or universal populari
ty, as that which now stands before us. 
How, then, is this to be accounted for. or 
explained ? We answer, in the terms ol 
of the proposition already laid down, name
ly, that the mind, and genius of Newton,- 
and, in consequence, the course of action 
which he pursued, were in an eminent de
gree in harmony with the doctrines, princi
ples, and institutions of Wesleyan ism. .

Let us briefly illustrate and confirm this 
statement by a reference to representations 
of the nature and objects of this economy, 
which have obtained general credit and cur
rency.

The great object of Wesley, in his noble 
evangelical enterprise, has been decribed as 
“ an "effort to rouse a slumbering Church 
and nation, and to spread scriptural holiness 
throughout the land.” Now we will not 
disparage any grade of talent ; we will ho
nor learning, devoted labor, and sanctified 
worth, wherever they are found. But 
where, since the days' of Wesley, shall we 
find the mighty intellect, the vast energy, 
the burning genius of a first-rate mind, 
brought so directly to bear on this pre-emi
nent object of Wesleyanism, as in the case 
of Robert Newton ? Who, like him, in the 
labors of one single life, brought the high 
behests of Heaven to bear so frequently and 
so powerfully on the sins of the world, and 
on the lukewarmness of the Church ? This 
was the tenor ol alt his communications ; 
and what was the language of his example ? 
Who could slumber within the circle of his 
labors ? Who could lie down in sloth in 
the sphere of his motion ? And then, how 
pure and holy was all -his energetic action ! 
Truly was I)r. Newton, in these respects, 
eminently Wesleyan.

Take another illustration. The enlarged 
aspiration of Wesley’s mind, and that which 
spoke its purely Christian character, as il 
proved the native greatness of his soul, was, 
“ The world is my parish.” Bet this be 
considered as the admitted vocation of Me
thodism, to evangelize, and bring under the 
saving and elevating influences of the Gos
pel the whole family of mankind ; and then 
it will be found, that no man in his day 
lived and labored for the attainment of-ill is 
object, as did Robert Newton With him, 
these words did not merely contain a senti
ment, or propound a theory, hut set forth a 
great truth, involving a series of weighty 
and important duties. The world was his 
parish, and the Great Shepherd and Bishop 
of souls its chief Pastor. A chapel anniver
sary in his native country, the claims of the 
Bible Society for means to enable it to send 
forth the word of life to the ends ol the earth, 
and the support of Missions to supply the 
darkest parts of the heathen world with the 
ministry of reconciliation were all things in 
which he was equally at home, and equally 
interested. With him there was no dis
tinction between regular and irregular duty, 
ordinary and extraordinary work. All that 
was possible to be done in the service of 
his Master, and for the good of mankind 
anywhere, rested upon his heart and con
science with the weight of important duty. 
The aspirations of his charily were as .ex
tensive as the globe, and the range'tif his 
labors was limited by no distinction of na
tion or place;But embraced all mankind, and 
was only bounded by the possibilities of his 
strength and time.

The eminent Scotch divine called Metho
dism “ Christianity in earnest." Where 
shall we find so finished a type, such a liv- 
ing embodiment of the system, regarded in 
this character, as in the life and labors ol 
Dr. Newton ? In too many instances, ordi
nary men excuse the distance which stands 
between them and the great, by differences 
in the endowment of nature. Often have 
we heard it observed, “The little we do, 
coats us as much real exertion as their mag
nificent exploita cost them.” This may be 
sometimes correct ; although, in general, we 
incline to think, that truly great men labor 
with more diligence, and exert their powers 
with more earnestness and frequency, than 
those who are content to occupy an ordinary 
position. But, however this may be in gen
eral, it was certainly the case with Dr. New-
mo, tiil free was wt rawed oawjpv-

indeed, been very truly said, that Dr. New
ton possessed unusual nerve, energy, and 
physical power ; but then, who among ordi
nary Christians so carefully husbanded 
their time, and so devotedly employed all

retirement, as sensible ol the luxury of 
family comfort, as accessible to the blessings 
of social intercourse, as any man. How 
much of all these did this pious Minister 
voluntarily sacrifice on the altar of Hie 
Ivord, during a public life of fitly years ?— 
Here was “ Christianity in earnest,” in deed 
ai.d in truth.

In these respects we are of opinion that 
the labours of l)r. Newton, in their vast ex
tent and glorious success, were called forth 
and imbued with motive, spirit, and power, 
to a great extent, by his connexion with a 
religious community which, more than any 
other, was adapted to foster the native bent 
of his mind, to fan the flame of his Chris
tian zeal, and to invite him into, and to 
afford him a theatre for, an unparalleled 
career*of usefulness. We can conceive ol 
many other men, who nave been eminent in 
Methodism, being equally eminent in any 
otb'r communion ; but, although Dr. New
ton would, in any place or circumstances, 
have been a remarkable man, we frankly 
confess that we do not think he would have 
appeared equally great,or have been equally 
useful, in any other position.

Much lias been said as to the inconveni
ences anil injurious operation of the system 
of itinerancy ; and we feel no disposition to 
deny that it lias its disadvantageous, as well 
as ils beneficial, results. When it is urged 
that it prevents the full development of the 
pastoral relation between Ministers and 
people, it is not easy to contravene the 
assertion. And therefore, when Wesleyans 
are told that, under the operation of their 
itinerant system, they can never have in 
Methodism a Jay of Bath, nor a James of 
Birmingham, they must l>o content to admit 
that their favourite economy does not con
tain in perfection every element of which 
the Christian Church is capable. But, 
although compelled to come to this conclu
sion, they need not suppose that all the odds 
are against them. On the contrary, they 
may retort with equal truth and certainty, 
that no Church organization but Methodism 
could, by any possibility, produce a Robert 
Newton. The connexional principle was 
embodied and fully developed in him. He 
was the genius of itinerancy. In was not 
merely the association of Churches in Meth
odism which called forth his talents, and 
afforded an ample area for their exercise. 
Methodism was realized and loved by him 
as a unity, and bis sympathies and feelings 
were bound to all its vast variety of people 
and interests with intense and unquenchable 
affection. We shall never forget an occa
sion, when an imaginative Minister, speak
ing on a Missionary platform, after eulogis
ing the Methodists of Yorkshire and Corn
wall for their heartiness and zeal, proceeded 
to say, that he strongly desired a closer 
union between sneli excellent people, and 
felt disposed to publish the banns of mar
riage between (hem. Newton, who was 
present, instantly rose, and, with mingled 
humor and gravity, interrupted the speaker, 
saying, “ 1 shall forbid the bans. I he par
ties are too nearly related. We will have 
no marriage between brothers and sisters.” 
Nor was this expression a mere sally of wit ; 
it was the confirmed judgment of Dr. New
ton’s mind, the strong emotion of his soul. 
The Christian brotherhood of Methodism 
was with him a great fact, and one which, 
throughout his brilliant career, was the most 
influential and operating cause of his feel
ings, his labours, and his fame.—London 
Quarterly Review.

The Bible.
A nation would, indeed, be truly blessed, 

if it were governed by no other laws than 
those of this blessed book ; it is so complete 
a system that nothing can be added to it, or 
taken from it ; it contains everything need
ful to be known or done ; it affords a copy 
for a king, and a rule for a subject ; it gives 
instruction and counsel to the senate, authori
ty and direction for a magistrate ; it cautions 
a witness, requires an impartial verdict of a 
jury, and furnishes the judge with a sentence. 
It sets the husband as lord of the household, 
and the wife as mistress of the tabic—tells 
him how to rule, and- her, bow to manage. 
It entails honor to parents, and enjoins obe
dience to children. It prescribes and limits 
the sway of the sovereign, the role of the 
ruler, and the authority of the master ; com
mands the subjects to honor, and the ser
vants to obey ; and promises the blessing 
and protection of the Alxiohtt, to all that 
walk by its rules. It gives directions for 
weddings, and for burials. It promises food 
and raiment, and limits the use of both.— 
It points out a faithful and eternal guardian 
to the departing husband and father,—tells 
him with whom to leave bis fatherless chil
dren, and in whom his widow is to trust— 
and promises a father to the former, and 
husband to the latter. It teaches a man 
bow to set bis house in order, and how to 
make bis will ; it appoints a dowry for his 
wife, and entails the right of the first-born, 
Md shows how the younger branches shall 
be left. It defends the right of all,—and 
reveals vengeance to every defaulter, over- 
readier, and oppressor. It is the first book, 
—the best book, and the oldest book in the 
world. It contains the choicest matter,— 
gives the beet instruction ; affords the great
est pleasure and satisfaction ever was eajoy-
* It «entai» the be* tom erf tit ae*

ver were penned 
and affords the best

ioqi " —
late. It exhibits life and immortality from 
everlasting, and shows the way to glory.— 
It is a brief recital of all that is past, and a 
certain prediction of all that is to come.— 
It settles all matter in debate, resolves all 
doubts, and eases the mind and conscience 
of all their scruples. It reveals the only 
living and tree God, and shows the way to 
him ; and sets aside all other gods, and de
scribes the vanity of them, and of all that 
trust in such : in short, ilps a book of laws, to 
show right and wrong ; a hook of wisdom, 
that condemns all folly, and makes the fool
ish wise ; a book of truth, that delects all 
lies and confutes all errors ; and a book of 
life, that shows the way from everlasting 
death- It is the most compendious book in 
the world—the most authentic, and the most 
entertaining history that ever was published. 
It contains the most ancient antiquities, 
strange events, wonderful occurrences, heroic 
deeds, unparalleled wars; it describes the 
celestial, terrestrial, and infernal worlds, 
and the origin of the angelic myriads, 
human tribes and devilish legions. It will 
instruct the accomplished mechanic and the 
most profound artist. It teaches the best 
rhetorician, and exercises every power 
of the most skilful arithmetician ; puzzles 
the wisest anatomist, and exercises the 
nicest critic. It corrects the vain philoso
pher, and confutes the unwise astronomer 
It exposes the subtle sophist, and makes 
diviners mad. It is a complete code of laws 
—a perfect body of divinity—an unequalled 
narrative—a book of lives—a book of tra
vels, and a book of voyagea. It is the best 
covenant that ever was agreed on—the best 
deed that ever was sealed—the-best evidence 
that ever was produced—the best will that 
ever was made, and the best testament that 
ever was sealed. To understand it, is to he 
wise indeed; to be ignorant of it, is to be 
destitute of wisdom. It is the king’s best 
copy, the magistrate’s best rule, the house
wife’s best guides, the servant’s best direc
tory, and the young man’s best companion : 
it is the schoolboy’s spelling-book, and the 
learned man’s master-piece. It contains a 
choice grammar for the novice, and a pro
found mystery for a sage. It is the ignorant 
man’s dictionary, and the wise man’s direc
tory. It affords knowledge of witty inven
tions for the humorous, and dark sayings for 
the grave ; and it is its own interpreter.— 
It encourages the wise, the warrior, the 
swift, and the overcomer ; and promises an 
eternal rewanLso Ü— avertirait, the conquar- 
er, the winner and the prevalent. And that 
which crowns all, is, that the Author is 
without partiality, and without hypocrisy, 
“In- whom is no variableness or sha
dow or TURNING."

READER, VALUE TOUR BIBLE.
—Anglo Saxon.

Forsaking God.
We have known men, upon whose 

grounds waved magnificent trees of centu
ries’ growth, lifted up into the air with vast 
breadth, and loll of twilight at midday— 
who cat down all these mighty monarch?, 
and cleared the ground bare ; and then, 
when the desolation was complete, and the 
fierce summer gazed full into their face 
with its fire, they bethought themselves of
shade, and forthwith set out a generation of ej to |ovc wbo has not 
thin, shadowless sticks, pining and waiting llpon lb, bosom of God 
till they should stretch out their boughs with ....

and darken the

restriction of our liberty as it is to a plants 3J Prophetical, being the Book of Revs- 
freedom to be held by the sun ; to the child's j lion of St. John.
liberty that the’.double-orlied love of father The commemorative ordinances of the 

! and mother bear it up from cradled nothing- Jews were
ness to manly power; or to the human Circumcision, the sell of the covensnt 
heart’s liberty, when, finding another life, with Abraham.
two souls move through the sphere of love, The Pissorer, to commcroeritc the pro- 
flying now with two wings, but one spirit, isction of the Israelites, when «11 the first- 
No man lias come te himself who has not born of the Cgrptsini were destroyed, 
known what it is to be utterly forgetful of. The fei'l ot Tabernacles, instituted to 
self in loving. And no man has yet lesrtv perpetuate the sojourning of the Israelites

Is It True.
Js it true that there are in the world 

«’>70,(100,000 of our fellow-creatures who 
are still bowing down to stocks and stones, 
ignorant of the living and true God ; and 
all this in a time emphatically called “ The 
age of missions ?”

Is it true that in our own land the Sab
bath is openly, legally desecrated by liquor 
and other traffic, open railway and excur
sion parties, with many other habitual
customs?

It it true that there are, every year, at 
least 8,000,000 of quarters of grain used in 
making spirituous liquors, the bane and 
curse of the people ?

Is it true that the issues of the infidel and 
immoral press are far above the religious ; 
and that while the land is flooded with 
worthless and immoral publications, soond 
religious pa(iers are comparatively rarely 
met with ?

And, finally, is it true, that by far the 
greater portion of professing Christians 
never effectually aid in the work of evan
gelization, save by an occasional subscription 
or temporary effort ?

Header, what are you doing for Christ )
You have now entered upon the latter ball 
of the year. Is it not well to call yourself 
to account for the manner in which you 
have spent the first >. Have you lived for 
yourself, or for your Saviour ? Have you 
got nearer to heaven, or nearer to hell, than 
you were at the beginning of the year ?— 
Answer to God and your own conscience in 
view of the judgment of Christ.—Ex.

Counsels to the Dying.
Should you ever stand again by the aide 

of a death-bed, do not fail to direct the dy
ing onejto the infinitely compassionate Sa
viour. Nothing else can bring comfort ami 
peace to the soul in snch an hour. I can
not tell you how strongly I feel on this sub
ject. Christ is the light of the world. How 
does the poor dying sinner need to turn his 
eyes to this light, as he is entering the dark 
valley of the shadow of death. He came 
to seek and to save that which was lost.— 
How lost does the awakened sinner feel 
when he is just taking leave of all earthly 
things, and how consoling to be reminded 
of an almighty, most mercitnl Saviour, who 
came to find and save him. Sin, to an 
awakened dying man, is an insupportable 
harden. How precious, then, to him, will 
that blood be which cleanses from all sin. 
He needs to be reminded of these things in 
his dying hour, for his memory is often 
weak, and his mind confused, and Satan 
comes with all his subtlety, to cast his fiery 
darts, and annoy him at that dreadful mo
ment. That was a dark hour even to the 
dying Son of God ; be needed an angel to 
comfort and strengthen him, a* he was pass
ing through it.—Rets. Daniel Temple, MU- 
nonary in Smyrna.

Religion of Patino Debts.— Men 
may sophisticate as they please, they can 
never make it right, and all the bankrupt 
laws in the universe cannot make R right 
for them not to pay. There is a sin in 
this neglect, as clear and deserving of Church 
discipline, ns in stealing or false swearing-— 
He who violates his promise to pay, or with
holds the payment of a debt when it is in 
hie power to meet his engagement, ought to 
be made to feel that in the eight of all honest 
men be is a swindler. Religion may be a 
very comfortable ckak wider which to Mde, 
bet if religion dew aet make a man “dealjeti7,”lSwt n*fc fcwta»_____

protection, and darken the ground with 
grateful shadow. Such folly is theirs who 
refuse the tree of life, the shadow of the 
Almighty, and ait, instead, under the feeble 
trees of their own planting, whose tops will 
never be broad enough to shield them, and 
whose boughs will never voice to them the 
music of the air. Some of the moat re
markable figures of the Bible are made to 
illustrate this sad truth.

The mountains lift their tops so high in 
the air that towering clouds, which have no 
rest in the sky, love to come to them, and 
wrapping about their tops, distill their mois
ture upon them. Thus mountains hold 
commerce with God’s upper ocean, and like 
good men, draw supplies from the invisible. 
And so it is, that in the time of drought in 
the vales below, the rocks are always wet.— 
The mountain moss is always green. The 
seams and crevices are always drippng, and 
rock-veins are throbbing a full pulse, while 
all the scene down below faints for want of 
moisture. In some virgin gorge, unwedded 
by the sun, these cold rills bubble up and 
issue forth upon their errand. Could one 
who would build his house upon the plain 
hot meet these springs in the mountain, and 
lay his artificial channels to the very spring, 
he would never know when drought cometh. 
For mountain springs never grow dry so 
long as clouds brood the bill-tops. Day and 
night they gush and fall with liquid plash 
and unheard music except when thirsty 
birds—to whose song the rivulet all day 
long has been a bass—stop to drink at their 
crystal edges ! And lie who has put him
self into communication with those mountain 
springs, shall never be unsupplied. While 
artificial cisterns dry up, and crack lor 
dryness, this mountain fountain comes night 
and day with cool abundance. While others, 
with weary strdkes, lorce up from deep wells 
a penurious supply of turbid water, be that 
has joined himself to the mountain spring, 
has its voice in his dwelling day and night, 
summer and winter, without work or stroke 
of laboring pump, clear, sweet, and cheer
ful ; running of its own accord to serve, and 
singing at its work, more musical than any 
late ; and bringing in itsauggeslions of its 
mountain home—the dark recess, the rock 
which was its father, the cloud which was 
its mother, and the teeming heaven broad 
above both rock and cloud !

With such a spring, near, accessible, urg
ing itself upon the eye and ear, how great 
would be bis folly who should abandon it, 
and fill bis attic with a leaden cistern, that 
forever leaked when fall, and was dry when 
it did not leak ! Listen, then, to the word 
of God. My people have committed two 
evils ; they have forsaken me, the fountain 
of living waters, and have hewn them out 
cisterns, broken cisterns, that could bold no 
water.

Man is not made to be independent in his 
powers. With all his endowments, he is 
made to lean on every side for support; and 
should his connections on either side be cat, 
he would droop and wither like a tree whose 
roots had been sundered.

The eye ctfrrics no light with it, but re
ceives its sight from the luminous clement 
without. The tongue and throat beat upon 
the air for vibrations, as a musician strikes 
for musical sounds ; and if hindered in their 
connections or broken in their dependencies, 
eye, ear, and tongue will fall back into voice
less darkness. And every bodily function is 
directly or immediately joined to the 
physical world in such a way, that, while 
man is lord of creation, he is also its subject 
and dependent, and must ask leave to exist 
from the earth, the air, the clouds.

These dependent relations symbolize the 
yet more important relations which the soul 
sustains to God. Man is not made to exist 
in ronnded, perfect, and independent spiri
tual life, in his own right and nature. He 
only is a perfect man who has himself in 
the embrace of God. The soul divinely 
brooded receives its power. Our faculties 
like the eye that must be filled with light 
from without, wait for their power from 
above. It is the divine energy, acting 
through the human faculty, that gives to 
man bis real existence. Nor does any man 
know his power, his nature, his richness of 
emotion, the height and depth of his being, 
till he unfolds under the stimulus of God’s 
imbreatbed influence.

What is that effluence ? Wliat is this 
spirit which acts within or upon the soul ?
I will tell you when you tell me what it is 
in light and heat that work upon the root 
to bring forth the stem ; what is it that 
works within the stem to bring forth the 
bud ; what is it that works upon the bud to 
persuade it into blossom ; and what that 
mysterious spirit is, that dismissing the 
beauty of the bloom, holds back its life in 
the new form of fruit. It is light, it is heat, 
it is moisture ; it is the soil, it is the plant, 
it is the vital energy of nature. Thus we 
stand throwing words at a marvelous change, 
whose interior nature we can not search or 
find out. “ So is every one that is born of 
the SpiriL”

Bat of the fact itself, it is full of blessed
ness to know that the soul has a relationship 
to God, personal, direct, vital, and that it 
grows and blossoms by it, while it languishes 
and dwarfs without iu

The body grows by its true connections 
with material nature ; the social connections 
grow by their true relations to man and 
society ; and the spiritual powers must’grow 
by their true relations to God. In the 
material world, the roots of the trees are in 
the ground, while the tops move free above. 
But the soul roots upward, and so has iu 
liberty down toward the earth. God is the 
soil in which men grow. We are the 
branches of Christ. “ As the branch can not 
bear fruit of itself, except it abide in the 
Tine, do more can ye except ye abide in me."

But is not thiwa bondage and restriction ? 
It is td selfishness bat not to love. Selfish
ness grows by shrinking, for concentration 
is the nature of selfishness. Bat lore grows 
by pressing outward end evolving.

fi*wem bewd.te tied»«greet a

In 1272, it would hate coal a laboring 
man thirteen years’ labor lo purchase a 
Bible ; as bis pay would only be 1 and 1-2 
pence per dar. while the price of a Bible 

.£30.—/.ion's Heraldwis

felt his heart heat for forty years in the wilderness 
As a bird horn in The feast of Pentecost, which was ap- 

a "cage, and singing there, amkl short, in*pa- pointed fifty days after the Passover, to 
tient hopes, from perch to wire, from wire 1 commemorate the delivery ol the l aw from 
to ring, and from ring to perch again, sj is Ml. Sinai.
man unrenewed. As this bird, when dart- ‘ The feast of Purim, kept in memory of 
itig through the open door, it feels with j the deliverance of 'he Je ws from the w ick- 
wondrous thrill the wide sweep of the open ed machinations ol Hainan 
air, and dares not sing for joy, but goes from 
ground to limb, from lower limb to higher, 
till the topmost bough he reached, and then, 
stopping for a moment, springs upward, and; 
flies with wild delight, and fills the air as if 
goes with all iu sounds of ransomed joy— 
so is the soul that learns first its liberty is in 
God, aud goes singing heavenward in all 
« the light and liberty of the sons of God."

He who forsakes God for the sake of liber
ty is like a babe lost from its mother. They 
wbo refrain from God lor the sake of plea
sure, are like men running from the free 
air to seek sunlight amid shadows and in 
dungeons. They who withdraw from God 
that they may have wider circuits ol person
al power, arejlike’Jiirds that should forsake 
the forests, and fly within the fowler’s cage, 
to find a larger hound and wider liberty.

Statistics of the Bible.
The Scriptures hive been translated into 

148 languages and dialects, of which 121 
had, prior to the lot in at ion of the ” British 
and F’oreign Bible Society,” nevei appear
ed. And 25 of these languages existed 
without an alphabet, in an oral form. Up
wards of forty-three millions of these copies 
of God’s word are circulated among not less 
than Six hundred millions of people. 

What hath God wrought."
The first division of the Divine Oracles 

jn"o chapters and verses is attributed to Ste
phen Ling ton, Archbishop of Canterbury, 
in the reign ol King John, in the latter 
part of the 12th century, or beginning of 
the thirteenth. Cardinal Hugo, in the mid
dle of the thirteenth century divided the 
O.d Testament into chapters as they eland 
in our translation. In 1061. Athias. a Jew 
of A meter Jem, divided the section of Hugo 
into verses, as we now have thorn. Rob
ert Stephens, a French printer had previ
ously (1551) divided the New Testament 
into verses as they now are.

The Old Testament couiaini ft!» book», 
929 chapters, 23,214 verses, 592,439 words, 
2,728,190" letters.

The New Testament contains 27 books, 
260 chapters, 7,959 verses, 182,253 words, 
8-39,380 letters.

The entire Bible contains 66 hooka, lv 
189 chapters, 31,173 veraes, 773,692 words, 
3.566,480 letters.

The name Jehovah or Lord, occurs 6,- 
855 times in the Old Testament

The word Selah occnrs 70 limes in 
Psalms, iu H?b»kkuk 3 limes.

The word and occurs in the Old Tests- 
menl 35,543 limes.

In the New Testament 10,684 times, in 
the Bible 46.227 limes.

The middle book of the Old Testament 
is Proverbs

The middle chapter is the 29th of Joh. 
The middle verse is 2d Chronicles, 20ih, 

chapter, ITtli teree.
The middle book of the New Testament 

is 2d Tbessaloniine.
The middle chapters are Romans 13 and 

14.
The middle verse is Acts 17 ; 17.
The middle chapter, ind the least in the 

Bible is Psalms 117. 1
The middle verse in the Bible is Psalms 

116:8.
Tne middle line in the Bible is 2d Chron

icles, 4 16
The least v»rse in the Old Testament il 

I Chronicles 1:1.
The less, verse in the Bible is John 9: 35.
The 19.h chapter of 2nd Kings and Is

aiah 37tli are the same.
In the 21st verse of the 7th chapter ol 

Ezra, are all the letters of the Alphabet, 1 
and J being considered as one.

The Apocrypha, (not inspired, but some
times hound between the Old Testament 
and the New,) contains 11 books, 183 
chapters, 6,081 verses, 152,185 words.

The preceding fsete were ascertained by 
a gentlemen in 1716, ALo by an English 
gentleman residing at Amsterdam in 1772; 
and it is said lo have liken each gentlemen 
nearly three years in the investigation.

There is a Bible in the library of the 
University of Gottingen, written on 5,476 
palm leaves.

A Day’s Journey was 33 and l-5tb miles. 
A Sabbath Day's Journey was about an 

English mile.
Ezekiel’s Reed was 11 feet nearly.
A Cubit is 22 inches nearly.
A span is II inches nearly.
A hand's breadth is equal to 3 and 5 8 

inches
A Finger's breadth is equal lo I inch.
A Shekel of Silver was about 50 cts.
A Shekel of Gold was #8 09.
A Talent of Silver was 81,519,32.
A Talent of Gold wee *23,309.
A Piece of Silver, or a Penny was 13 cl*. 
A Farthing wa»3 eta. A Gerah was 2 cts. 
A Mite was 1 and 1-2 cts.
A Homer contained 75 gallons and 5 pit. 
An Epba or Bath contained 7 gallons and 

4 pis.
A Hin was 1 gallon and 2 pi*.
A Firkin was 7 pH. An Orner was 6 pt*. 
A Cab was 3 pta. A Log was 1-2 pi 
The divisions of the Old Tettameoi 

four. , ,
let. The Pentateuch, or the fir* b0° 1 ° 

Moses
2d. The Historical Books, comprising

froœ
,oi,hottho,f,,!:!i,rk.:Dtm i..,h -

*Tb?N«* Testament is usually divided 

intU *Hisiorical, containing the Four Go»- 

^Bd^Doetrinel, comprising ell the Efitùta

art

Hold Out Faithflil.
The holy scriptures tell us that “ he that 

holds out faithful to the end shall be saved."
it becomes every one, then, who desires 

the salvation of his or her soul, and wishes a 
home in heaven, to be faithfunl, not only for 
a little while, but unto the end of time It 
is not to him who is S&ilbful a short time 
that salvation is promised, hut to him that 
bolds fast lo his profession and is unto the 
end a faithful follower of bis Lord and 
Master. Y'ouog convert, you who have 

I just started lor heaven, who have realized 
the goodness of God in the forgiveness of 
your sins, remember that your work is not 
completed but just commenced, and, lor 
Christ's sake, hold on faithful, that you may 
obtain a crown and dwell at the right hand 
of your father in heaven. You will have 
trials and difficulties to encounter through 
life ; you will have the devil and sinful men 
lo tempt you on every side, hut pray on, 
struggle on and lie faithful and your F ether 
has promised you that you shall he saved, 
and who dares to doubt His word ? Old 
soldier of the cross—you whose locks are 
silvered over by the frost of many winters— 
you have long been striving to make your 
election sure, for many years you have been 
straggling for the advancement of religion, 
and defending the cause of your Master, 1 
beseech you hold on faithful yet a little lon
ger, and you will he rewarded with a crown 
and a kingdom. Kind reader, it you have 
never felt the love of God shed abroad in 
your heart, I entreat you to pray for the 
forgiveness of your sins for Christ’s sake, 
and, when you pray, pray with faith—I*- 
lieve that your prayer will he answered ; 
your F’ather lias told you “ If yon seek yon 
shall find,” then doubt not his promise, but 
pray on, and weep on, till the spirit of God 
beareth witness with yours that you are 
burn of Him, and stop not then, but let 
your motto he faithfulness to yoor Master 
fill yoor dying day, and yon have the pro
mise of a God that cannot lie, that you shall 
be saved and have a home beyond this vale 
of tears—a home in heaven, “ where the 
wicked erase from troubling and the weary 
are at rest”—a home that shall remain per
fect when all earthly homes shall have pass
ed away. Be faithful all, ye followers of 
Christ. Be faithful, Oh, my soul.—St. 
fouit Christian Advocate.

The Old Sailor’s Rebuke.
A merchant and ship-owner of New 

York stood at the entrance of his store, con
versing with a gentleman on business. A 
pious sailor belonging to onie of liis vessels 
approached the store with the intention of 
entering it, but observing that the door was 
occupied, modestly stepped aside, not willing 
to interrupt the conversation.

As be stood waiting patiently an oppor
tunity to pass into the store, he overheard 
profane allusions made to Christ, and turn
ing to look he perceived it was hie em
ployer who was speaking. Instantly he 
changed his position, and stood in front of 
the gentleman with bis bead uncovered, and 
bis hat under bis arm, and addressed his 
employer in the following language : “ Sir, 
will you forgive roc if 1 speak a word to 
you ?" The gentleman recognizing in the 
sailor one of the crew of the vessel recently 
arrived, and supposing he might have some
thing to-communicale affecting his interests, 
kindly encouraged him to speak. Without 
farther hesitation, the sailor proceeded 
“ You won't be offended, then, sir, with a 
poor ignorant sailor, if be tells you his feel
ings." The gentleman again assured him 
that he had nothing to fear, “ Well, then, 
sir,” said the honest-hearted sailor, with 
emotion, “ you will be so kind as not to 
take the name of my blessed Jesus in vain ? 
He is a good Saviour ; he took my feet from 
the pit and the miry clay, and established 
my going. O, sir, don’t, if you please, 
take the name of my Jesus in vain ! He 
never did any one any harm, bjut is always 
doing good.’’ The rehake was not lost upon 
him for whom it was intended ; a tear 
suffused his eye, and be replied to bis ear
nest request, “ My good fellow, God helping 
me, I never will again take the name of your 
Saviour in vain." “ Thank you, sir,” said 
this faithful witness for Christ, and putting 
on his hat, he walked away to bis work.

Thoughts of Heaven.
If heaven doth not enter into us by way 

of holiness, (sai l Mason.) we shall never 
enter heaven by way of happ.nesa. If you 
would lay up a treasure of glory in heaven, 
i .—Lure of grace in your hearts.
Hrou/swïs are rich in grace, they will be 
If your The more you do for God
nCthi»°w*rld, the more God will do for you 
m (he world to come. As heaven is kept 
for the saints by Christ, so they are kept 
for heaven by the Spirit. In heaven all 
Qod’s servants will be abundantly satisfied 
with his dealings and dispensations with 
them ; and shall see how all conduced, like 
ao many wind», to bring them to their 
haven ; and how even the roughest blasts 
help to bring them homewards. How can 
we expect to live with Godin heaven if 
we love not to live with him he earth ? If 
thou Invest to worship God here below, God 
will take thee up to worship him above, 
thou shall change thy place, bat not thy 
employment. Heaven is a d^y Without a 
cloodWker U.and ***£££»
end k- We would be seated I» fl* Wteen- 
1* Canaan, bet are loath » be «terfied
wiilithotaiwiMdtaniMgftaoi
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The Late Conference,
ADDITIONAL CORRESPONDENCE.

MlflSIONABY MKETINU—ORDINATION SERVICE.

' |„ ^ correspondence to the Provincial
UttkfOM respecting the Conference no al- 

lusion has hitherto been made to the Mis 
gioNART Meetino, which was held ill 

Lingley Hall, on Wednesday Evening, 
June 5i4th.

The Meeting was opened with singing, 
and prayer by the Rev. W. Smithson- The 
Rev. M. Richey, D. D., President of the 
Conference, occupied-the Chair ; and, after 
eome appropriate remarks on the character 
and importance of the missionary enter
prise, and the duty of all Christians to put 
forth increased exertion for its advance
ment, called upon the Secretary, the Rev. 
W. Temple, to read the Report Excellent 
addresses were delivered by the Rev. 
Messrs. Botterell, Bret tie, Daniel, England, 
Sprague, Sutcliffe, and Stewart. New
foundland was largely represented, very in
teresting details were afforded of the pros
perity of the work of God in that Island, 
and powerful appeals made for the increase 
of Ministerial laborers, in order that those 
spheres of usefulness which were being open
ed there might be immediately occupied. 
Although the evening was unpropilious, the 
auditory was large, and the Meeting proved 
highly profitable and satisfactory.

The Ordination Ceiemonv, referred 
to in my former communication, was one of 
the most hallowed seasons of the kind it has 
been our privilege to attend. Sometime 
before the hour appointed lor opening the 
service, the Church was filled to its utmost 
capacity, and many, unable to obtain ad
mission, thronged the doors and vestry.

The exercises were opened by singing 
the 744th hymn, and the offering of prayer 
by the Rev. E. Botterell. The President 
of the Conference gave a succinct and forc
ible exposition of the usages of our Church 
in the reception of young men into the 
work of the ministry, and enlarged upon 
those peculiar qualifications which are in
dispensable for the efficient discharge ol 
its sacred functions. And after announcing 
the names of the candidates for ordination, 
he expressed his regret that there was not 
sufficient time to admit of all of them relat
ing their experience, hut would call upon 
some of them to do so, who sjsike 
substance as follows

James Bi rns said :—Almost as early as 
1 can recollect, 1 was deeply convinces! of 
my need of salvation, through the prayers 
and teachings of a pious lather, and soon 
was enabled to trust in Jesus eo my Re 
deemer. 1 retained a consciousness ol my 
acceptance with God but a few months, and 
then was tempted to believe it was impossi
ble to serve God aright where there was no 
society of Methodists, no class or prayer
meeting, (for there were no Methodists 
besides my parents lor many miles).— 
Labouring under this temptation I vowed 
unto the Lord that if he would send 
Methodist missionary to our neighbourhood 
I would then give myself wholly to bis ser
vice. My deep conviction immediately left 
me, and I lived for six years not without 
the fear, but without the love of God. The 
Rev. R. Weddall was then sent by the 
kind providence of God to reside among us. 
His arrival brought to my recollection my 
now long forgotten vow. I felt greatly 
troubled at his coming for now 1 mast per- 
lorm unto the Lord my vow. I spent four 
weeks in deep distress for mercy, when the 
Lord by his Spirit applied these words to 
my mind, “ Therefore being justified by 
faith we hitve peace with God through our 
Lord Jesus Christ.” I was enabled to be
lieve ; and heaven beamed into my soul.—
1 told my elder brother my joy, he sought 
the same blessing, and while we kneeled 
together his soul was set at liberty His 
remains now lie entombed, but his soul 1 
trust rejoices in the presence of his God.— 
We then engaged to hold a prayer-meeting 
at five a. m., three times in the week for as 
many as would attend. The Loiil met with 
us and soon there were six of us rejoicing 
in God our Saviour. At this time 1 began 
to feel deeply convinced that it was my duty 
to publish to the world Christ crucified.— 
This I began by distributing tracts, and 
teaching in Sabbath School, and afterwards 
was appointed prayer and class leader ; and 
by the invitation ol our superintendant and 
concurrence of L. P. meeting, 1 accepted 
the office of local preacher. In these several 
spheres while striving to discharge my duty,
1 felt greatly blest in my own soul, and more 
Convinced that I was called of God to spend 
my life in seeking the salvation of lost sin
ners ; And through a variety of concurring 
circumstances, I was led to enter the minis
try among the people of my choice. Dur
ing the four years I have now been in the 
more active work of ministering the word 
of life, I have felt the presence of God 
strengthening ray weak hands and confirm
ing my feeble knees, and could sing

“ 1*1**» •< rest, and paie I» tww,
For thou mjr God art here.”

The Lord has blest my feeble efforts to 
the conversion of souls, 1 feel thankful he 
has called me to fill this place in his church,
I would not exchange it for the highest 
honors among men. 1 highly approve of 
Wesleyanism for 1 believe it is Bibleisra.—
I love her doctrines and discipline. The 
more thoroughly I become acquainted with 
one and the other, the more 1 see its adap
tation to meet the wants of a fallen world. 
May the Lord give me wisdom to preach 
him to all and cry in death, “ Behold, be
hold the Lamb !’’

Duncan D. Currie said When I call 
up in review my past life, and reflect upon 
the way in which God hath dealt towards 
me to the present hour, I am filled with 
wonder, and my heart is overflowing with 
gratitude and praise to God. Though in 
wly life I had occasionally been the sub
ject of spiritual convictions, yet it was not 
until I had attained the age of fifteen years 
that I was led, under a deep conviction of 
my sinfulness, to seek the pardoning mercy 
« God. Daring the progress of a revival 
m Fredericton, the Holy Spirit strove power- 
rnlly with me, and I earnestly sought, for 
•ome days, the remission of my sins, and on 
«ne Sabbath morning, whilst in the exercise 
"P6****! trust sad confidence in the 
■“*)** of the atonement, 1 beheld the Sa- 
’meras crucified for me, 1 felt my load of
îrithLT"^1. Thw# -ow peace

My subsequent life was not without its 
iocwuistencie^ and though I W wandere.1 
far from God, yet when I returned to Him, 
I found him a God of mercy, and willing to 
beal my beckslidings, and to let the light of 
his reconciled countenance shine upon me 
as lie had done before.

Sometime subsequently to my conversion, 
an impression was made upon my mind that 
it was my duty to preach the Gospel of 
the J^urd Jesus. I felt inyself, however, to 
be Intellectually and spiritually inadequate 
to engage in the work of the ministry.— 
When f reflected upon the awful responsi
bilities associated with the ministerial office 
1 shrunk from engaging in so sacred and 
momentous an enterprise. After a pro
tracted period of inward struggling, I was 
led to feel that if I did not yield to what 
seemed to be the leadings of Providence, I 
should ever feel a painful consciousness of 
having refused to take the position God de
signed me to occupy, and that if I would 
save my own soul 1 roust give myself fully 
to God, to be employed by Him in any 
way so that 1 might be instrumental in lead
ing souls to embrace the salvation of the 
Gospel I did not, however, reveal to others 
my convictions upon this subject, until the 
Rev. John Allison spoke to me in reference 
to the exigencies of our work in these Pro
vinces, and the fewness of the laborers ; and 
asked if I had not had some convictions 
that it was my duty to labor for the good 
of souls. A chain of circumstances Con
nected with that conversation, and which 
seemed providential, led me to decide that 
it was clearly my duty to become a preacher 
of the Gospel. 1 felt assured that, though 
of myself I would l>e insufficient for these 
things, yet that God would give me grace 
and strength, so that I might occupy some 
humble position in the ranks of the minis
try, and that he would make ray ministra
tions savingly influential to some souls for 
whom Christ had died. During each year 
of my ministerial lile God has given me 
seals to my ministry. 1 am confident that 
this is my providential calling, and that in 
no other position in life could I find satisfac
tion or enjoyment. I feel that the work 
appertaining to the Ministerial office is the 
grandest in which man can be engaged on 
earth ; and to that work I desire to conse
crate all my energies. And it is my earn
est prayer that the Great Head of the 
Church may make me a successful Minister 
of the New Testament, and keep me faith
ful unto death, and that ultimately we may 
meet together around the eternal throne, 
to participate in the joys of the Church tri
umphant in heaven.

William McKinnon said :—Five years 
ago, in the city of Halifax, I was awakened 
by the Holy Spirit, and with feelings of in
describable anguish, was convinced that 1 
was living" without God, and without hope.”
1 will not dwell on the mental suffering 
which I endured. At length Christ reveal
ed himself unto ray soul as an Almighty 
Saviour. Whilst reading His Life, I was 
enabled to trust in him ; the knowledge of 
iny acceptance with God was communicated, 
and then if ever, the words were fulfilled, 

The wind bloweth where it listeth, and 
thou hearest the sound thereof, but canst not 
tell whence it cometli, or whither it goetli,— 
so is every one that is lorn of the Spirit."
1 was rendered extremely happy in the love 
of God, and doubt not that at that time, so 
far as it is possible for man to love his 
maker, 1 loved the Lord God.

Soon after I met with some writings on
the Lnitarian controversy. The reasoning
against the 1 fivinity of the Son of God were 
so strong as to perplex me. As all my joy 
and peace resulted from my belief in the 
Godhead of Jesus, no sooner was that belief 
weakened, than with the loss of failli in that 
glorious doctrine, 1 experienced all the men
tal anguish from which faith in his name 
had delivered me.

About this time a friend placed in my 
hand a copy of “ Butler’s Analogy.” With 
much interest 1 read it. Although not bear
ing directly on the subject of the Saviour’s 
Deity, yet it fully satisfid me as to the rea
sonableness of the doctrine. Blessed be the 
Lord God! lie did not leave my soul des
titute. He knew my thoughts ; and by his 
almighty providence he led me in the way 
everlasting. 44 He brought my soul out of 
prison, that 1 might praise his name, that 
thê righteous might compass me about.”

Very soon after my conversion I began 
to call sinners to repentance. By the re
quest of an esteemed minister of the Gos
pel, 1 ascended the pulpit and preached.— 
Since then I have preached incessantly.
I may say with truth—

“ Kre rince by faith I saw the stream 
His flowing wounds supply,

Redeeming love has been my theme.
And shall he till 1 die."

During that interesting period I have had 
the assurance that I have been divinely call- 
ed to publish the salvation of the Gospel.— 
With feelings of indescribable gratitude to 
God I can this night point to many, many 
living witnesses to whom came the gospel 
from my lips, “ not in word but in power 
and in the Holy Ghost.’’

1 am not insensible to the solemnities of 
this hour. 1 am about to undertake a work 
which can terminate but with my life. I 
am engaging in vows which must influence 
my course upon the earth until that course 
be run. I am to consecrate whatsoever of 
power tlie God ol my salvation hath be
stowed, to tbe hallowed duties of the Chris
tian Ministry. 1 undertake tbe work because 
believing in my call thereto. 1 engage in 
these vows because "trusting in the co-o|>era
tion of the Father and Son and Spirit. The 
faithful discharge of this work is the central 
idea of my soul ; it is the sun by which my 
whole mental horizon is filled. May God 
enable me to lie faithful.

Joseph Hart said:—From a very early 
age I was the subject of the Holy Spirit s 
influence, producing in my mind an ardent 
desire for salvation, and leading me very 
earnestly to seek the pardon of sin,—in this 
1 recognize the answer to the fervent and 
continuous prayers of pious parents. By 
tbe providence of God situated so that I en
joyed all tbe means of grace afforded to the 
members of W'esleyan congregations, con
viction of the fact that it was my duty to 
give my heart to God gained strength, and 
yielding to the conviction I earnestly sought, 
and soon obtained, an indisputable evi
dence of my acceptance with God. This 
was at the age ol fourteen. During subse
quent years, while surrounded by the tempt
ations incidental to youth, under such cir
cumstances, God’s Spirit inspired my mind 
in a peculiar degree with a gracious fear 
lest 1 should in any way offend my heavenly 
Father, of whose constant presence 1 felt 
deeply sensible ; and thus amid encompass
ing danger I have been kept by the power of 
Divine Grace, •* looking for the mercy of our 
Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal life and 
feel to-night that in the Father’s love I 
share a filial part."

1 was early impressed with the idea that 
God would have me to labor in tbe work of 
proclaiming His Gospel, but shrank from 
the thought of devoting myself wholly to 
this work, and looked forward to such labor 
in a local capacity.

Most unlooked-for circumstances, how
ever, occurring in rapid succession seemed 
to indicate another course as my pathway 
of duty, and led by these to entertain the 
thought oi entering upon the full work of 
the ministry, the dutv of thus devoting my- 

iaeU became so apparent as to determine mo

to engage in this work if subsequent events 
should strengthen this conviction. I always 
endeavored in this matter carefully to fol
low the leadings of Divine Providence ; and 
having labored sometime as a Local-preacher 
under the superintendence of the Rev. Mr. 
Morton, was received on probation by the 
District Meeting, at that time assembled In 
Liverpool.

With humble gratitude to that God whose 
blessing has attended my feeble endeavors, 
rendering them instrumental in winning 
scores of souls to Christ, I seek to night 
anew to consecrate myself to this high and 
holy work- I have enjoyed very great hap
piness in- the prosecution of my labors, and 
feel assured that I am in the path assigned 
me by unerring wisdom.

1 bave a most ardent attachment to Wes
leyan Methodism ; I most cordially embrace 
her doctrines, and love her discipline, being 
convinced that they closely consist with the 
teaching of God’s Word : and 1 shall ever 
esteem it an undeserved honor to be num
bered among her ministerial sons.

The Rev. C. De Wolfe, A.M., in present
ing the Brethren, expressed his joy on be
ing designated to the pleasing duty of offer
ing such a number of young men, who were 
the fruits of colonial missionary toil, for or
dination ; that having been appointed as 
private examining Chaplain he had receiv
ed the utmost satisfaction as to their ac
quaintance with the prominent and. essen
tial doctrines of the Gospel, and their expe
rimental knowledge of their saving efficacy ; 
and that it rejoiced his heart to consider 
that while some who have broken up the 
fallow ground, have travelled through many 
a winter’s storm and under many a frosty 
sky, to proclaim in those lands the un
searchable riches of Christ, have passed 
away to their glorious reward, and others 
were gradually declining under the weight 
of honorable toil, so many pious and pro
mising young men were rising up to take 
their places. That instead of the fathers 
there were the children ; and he earnestly 
prayed that the mantles of those Elijahs 
might fall upon these their successors, so 
that they may be instrumental in expanding 
and strengthening that work which their 
fathers in the ministry had commenced.

After the President had read the appoint
ed scriptures, and some time spent in silent 
prayer to God, the senior members of tbe 
Conference proceeded to dedicate the Bre
thren to the work of the ministry, by the 
imposition of hands. The Rev. K. Knight, 
D.D., Co-Delegate, delivered the charge. 
The delightful services terminated by the 
Rev. A. McNutt offering prayer, and the 
President pronouncing tbe benediction.

T. M. A.
Si. John, N. B., .Inly 10, 1857.

Miscellaneous Resolutions
PASSED AT THE LATE CONFERENCE
REPRESENTATIVES IN) THE BRITISH <JON- 

EERXNCE.
Resolved,—That our esteemed brethren, 

Rev. Humphrey Pickard, A.M., the Secre
tary of the Conference, and Principal of 
Mount Allison Academy, and tbe llev 
Charles Churchill, A. M., tbe Book Stew
ard be appointed our Representatives to at
tend the British Conference, which is to 
meet in Liverpool, Wednesday, July 29lti, 
1857.
THANKS TO TIIE PRESIDENT, CO-DF. LE

GATE, Ac.
Resolved,—That the Conference begs to 

unite unanimously in sincere thansgiving to 
Almighty God for the health and ability 
with which it has pleased Divine Provi
dence to bless our beloved President, in the 
discharge of the varied duties of his oner
ous and responsible office during the past 
year; much advantage having been exper
ienced through a large portion of the Con
ference bounds from his labors in visiting 
and ministering the Word of life to many 
of our most important departments of minis
terial labour. This Conference begs to 
tender its unanimous expression of affection
ate confidence and gratitude to the Rev. Dr. 
Richey for his past services, and to pray 
that he may loug continue to enjoy more 
vigorous health and high spiritual prosper
ity, to fit him for the duties which Provi
dence and the Church have combined to 
impose upon him, and respectfully to re
quest his re-appointment as the President 
of our Conference for the ensuing year.

That the Conference expresses its devout 
gratitude to Almighty God lor the continued 
health and vigour vouchsafed to our belov
ed brother, the Rev. Dr. Knight, while en
gaged in his duties as the Co-Delegate, and 
tenders to brother Knight its cordial thanks 
for the assiduity and effectiveness with 
which he has discharged those duties dur
ing the past year, and respectfully requests 
that he may be continued in office the en-

Thut in consideration of tbe long continu
ed and valuable services ol our esteemed 
brother, the llev. Win. Temple, lor many 
years as Distric t Secretary, and lor the past 
two years as Secretary of this body, the 
Conference having received from him an 
intimation that, in consequence of indistinct
ness of hearing, he declined being put in 
nomination for the office which his brethren 
would otherwise have gladly continued to 
confer upon him, tenders it sincere thanks 
to Brother Temple for his past services, 
trusting that he may continue lor years to 
come to benefit us by his presence and 
counsel.
DEPUTATION TO THE CANADA CONFER

ENCE.
The Conference, having heard with 

much interest the statements of the Rev. 
Drs. Knight and Evans respecting their 
visit to Canada, as if Deputation from this 
to the Conference of that land, unanimously.

Resolved,—That it cordially welcomes 
these brethren on their return, and oilers 
thanksgiving to the God of Providence for 
their preservation amidst the dangers inci
dent to their journey, and presents them its 
grateful acknowledgments for their ser
vices rendered on this occasion ; and also 
records, with much satisfaction, the affec
tionate and honorable reception which was 
given them by the sister Conference, and 
bails these interchanges of fraternal saluta
tions, not only as indications of continued 
Christian friendship, but as aoording the op
portunity of interchanging the expression of 
mutual wishes, which may facilitate the 
union of the two conferences in a federal 
relation.

COMMITTEE ON CONFERENCE PROPERTY.
That the thanks of the Conference are 

due, and are hereby tendered, to the Com
mittee appointed in relation to Conference 
Property, for the faithful and satisfactory 
manner in which the duty assigned has 
been performed.

That the thanks ot the Conference are 
due, and are hereby presented, to the Hon. 
Charles Fisher, of Fredericton, and to S. L. 
Shannon, Esq* of Halifax, for the valuable 
MSistaaco ao kindly rendered to this-com-

mittee of the Conference during the past 
year.

That tlie Rev. M. Richey, D.D., Rev. R. 
Knight, D.D., Rev. H. Pickard, A.M., the 
Chairmen of the sev'ral Districts, Revs. C. 
Churchill, A.M., .1. England, H. Daniel, S. 
W. Sprague, I. Sutcliffe, H. Pope, Jr., and J. Brewster, be a committee to secure the 
enactment of suitable acts of incorporation 
in the several provinces included within the 
bounds ol the Conference, and provide, as 
early as possible, a model Deed, lor tbe set
tlement of all Property which shall here
after he acquired for the use of the Wesley
an Conference of Eastern British America.

REV. DR. EVANS AND OTHERS.

R'V. Dr. Evans. Resolved, That the 
Conference having heard from our esteem
ed Brother, Dr. Evans, an expression of de
sire for a transfer from this Conference to 
that of Canada, and the domestic and other 
reasons by which he is influenced in seek
ing to return to that, bis former field of hon
ourable toil, and that the way for his re-en
trance upon the Canadian work is now open, 
feels obligated by a consideration of the re
spect due to Dr. Evans, and also in the 
conviction of the reasonableness of his re
quest, under existing circumstances, to grant 
to him a letter of transfer to the Canadian 
Conference : that tbe Conference hereby 
expresses its unfeigned and deep sense of 
the loss our work in Eastern British Amer
ica will sustain by the removal of so valu
able a brother as Dr. Evans, one who has 
tendered us such efficient service in the dif
ferent positions he has so honourably and 
usefully sustained during his nine years’ 
residence in there Provinces, not only more 
recently in his connection with our Aca
demic Institution, but also while filling the 
chair of a large and important District.— 
The brethren cannot allow Dr. Evans to 
separate from them without their unanimous 
expression of their high appreciation of his 
Christian character, and his effective minis
terial and business-like capabilities, as 
evinced in the prudent counsels and invalu
able aid afforded by him in our new posi
tion as a Conferential organization ; and 
while the ties between him and them, as 
members of the same Conference, are now 
to be severed, their earnest prayers will 
follow him to his intended destination, that 
in that sphere of labour, and wherever in 
future his Providential lot may be cast, he 
may still be extensively useful in the work 
of the Lord,—that every blessing both of 
Providence and grace may richly rest upon 
him and upon his beloved family,—and that 
when the toils of earth are past, we may all 
have the ineffable delight of greeting him, 
and ail of his, in the heavenly rest.

Rev. J. U. Starr. A letter from Brother 
J. H. Strrr, desiring a transfer to the Cana
dian work, and giving reasons, on the ground 
of health and domestic circumstances, for 
seeking this change in his Conference rela
tion, 1 laving been read, it was

Resolved,—That Brother Starr’s request 
lie granted, and that the brethren deeply re
gret the loss to our work in these provinces 
of a young man giving such promises of 
usefulness and acceptability, and pray that 
his removal to Canada may result in the 
realization of his expectations in the estab
lishment of his health, and that he may in 
that country be rendered exceedingly useful 
as a labourer in the Lord’s vineyard.

Drother Thomas B. Smith. A communi
cation from Brother Smith, who has travell 
ed three years, having been read, express-
ing his wish, fur reasons which seem to him-
felf sufficient, to suspend his connexion with 
our Conference, and asking a certificate ol 
his standing and a recommendation to tbe 
authorities of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church in the United States, it was

Resolved,—That the Conference, while 
regretting even the temporary loss of the 
services of sd acceptable, useful and pro 
m.ising a candidate for our ministry, can
not refuse to accede to his request.

N. Ï.
English Preachers.

The Rev. Dr. Tyng writes to the 
Protestant Churchman :—

1 have now heard but five sermons since I 
landed in England. They bave been exceed
ingly different. Yet all of them have been 
sound in their theology. This was a great com
fort, even when depth and variety, either of 
illustration or thought, were both deficient. Tbe 
evening of my arrival 1 heard one of Dr. Me 
Neile’s magnificent expositions of Scripture. 
He took the first liait ol the ninth chapter of Ro
mans, and handled it in a very luminous and 
masterly manner. Eloquent, commanding, he 
always is. But he is also remarkably lull ol 
abiding thought, and gives you always a burden 
to carry home. I will venture to say that no 
man ever attentively heard him without receiv
ing gome new Scriptural thought of great worth 
for bis future meditation. Such was the expo
sition of the present occasion. Clear and hold 
in outline, distinct and discriminating in minuter 
tracings.

But it hail a manifest defect of unction, of 
evangelical warmth. It was too hard and leti 
too much to be imagined of the reconciling and 
attractive Iuliiees ot a Saviour. It was solemn 
but not subduing, impressive but uot allccting ; 
leaving an image too clear and too cold for a due 
influence on tbe heart. This is a most import 
ant element ol useful exposition and tint rare y 
attained. 1 never heard it so completely man
aged and manifested as in an cxjiosilion since 
by the Bishop of Ruperts I .and, in a private 
meeting which struck me as the finest instance 
of familiar exposition I hail ever heard. But it 
would seem impossible that any one should pos
sess all the grandeur of McNeile and all the 
tenderness of Anderson. They are elements of 
an opposite pole—equally valuable in their in
fluence in the ministry, but extremely different 
in their effect and operation 

The next sermon 1 heard was from the new 
Dean of Canterbury, in St. Paul’s. Of this I 
have already spoken fo yon. It was sound 
enough, but lamentably poor ia thought, and 
without any power of impression, either in sub
ject or utterance. 1 must take it lor granted, 
from the reputation ol tbe preacher, that it was 
an instance of occasional failure, so common 
even to tbe best preachers, in occasional and 
anniversary sermons. But it nevertheless 
greatly dissappointed me. Next, 1 beard the 
Master ol the Temple, in a very well written 
and smooth discourse—perfectly true in its prin
ciples and doctrine, and perhaps sufficiently in
tellectual to be satisfactory to his audience. Yet 
it bad no positive strength, either of doctrine or 
expression. It was a sermon leaving tbe hearers 
as they g^re, unless they made a great effort to 
gain some improvement for themselves.

The preacher is venerable in aspect, and dig
nified in manner. His utterance is serious, and 
bis whole bearing unaffected and sincere. But 
I am quite satisfied, that however such a style of 
preaching may assist those who are already, by 
tbe power of the Spirit, truly believers, it can 
never be tbe probable instrument of doing good 
to those who are not so. We are in times which 
need tbe sharpness as well as tbe polish of the 
•haft, and demand a voice of authority in tbe 
pulpit to command, and ol earnestness to en
treat, as well as a voice of gentle and dignified 
maturity to suggest and advise. Here was the 
defect ia this preaching in the Temple. The 
oU knights might sleep in their armor, and the

raew benchers might slumber just as completely 
in their halls, while I tie old man kept bis palace 
in the strength of unbelief, and Ills goods in un
disturbed peace. The subject Ibis .lay was a 
didactic view ot ILe A---en-ion.

Tbe fourth sermon was from a fanon in St 
Paul’s, Mr. Melville. He has passed many years 
since I beard him last, and lia- become so grey, 
and old, and thin in a.-j*-ct that I did not know 
biui. I saw be *i- some Ik* ly, for everybody 
bad docked to hear him. The place was jammed 
with a standing and silting congregation. Ills 
subject was Paul and Felix. 11 is whole manner 
was . banged, lie did not raise a hand in ges
ture, from tbe I «-ginning ol tbe sermon to the 
end. But the varieties ol voice were most re
markable, aud the power of engaging tbe atten
tion equally so. The Canons ol the Cathederal 
watched him in earnest thought ; and even the 
little singing boys were caught in the power of 
his words, and listened with unbroken attention 
to the end. 11 is-language was most simple and 
direct. Every word and every sentence clear, 
ilia delineation of character, and boldness ol de
scription and application worthy of all praise, 
tie dealt with living Felix, of London, with no 
apologies, and drove bis ploughshare through 
tbe congregation without tear. But it was all 
mere morality—what he called the truths of 
natuaral religion.

And there was a great, a vital want, in no 
leading of the procastinating sinner to tbe 
Saviour. He was too satisfied with scolding Fe
lix, instead of trying to save him. lie shook him 
well, but be threw him down after he had shaken 
him, and left him. I admired his fidelity in 
moral contest. But 1 mourned his deficiency in 
evangelical restoration. The sermon was won 
derfully powerful, but it left the hearts ol his 
hearers secure and nnapproached. Tlie tilth ser
mon was here, at Marbouex Chapel, Iront Bishop 
Spencer, now the minister there. An exposition 
ol the fourth chapter of Galatians was under
taken, extemporaneously. But it was a barren 
effort I was amazed and dissappointed with it 
as an address to such an audience. Yet there 
was no taise doctrine in it. As far as it went, it 
was all true. And though it was singularly 
empty of thought, it was uncorrupt in sentiment. 
And for this 1 was thankful. In all the live 
sermons, so perfectly various, 1 have beard no 
thing to which 1 could not say Amen. This has 
been a gratification at least

The late Rev. Peter Jones.
From the lira.it I ! mi 1.1

It is not surprising that tbe Indians in Ibis 
neighborhood should delight to show honour to 
the inomory of the Rev. Peter Jones. At once 
an honour ami a blessing to them, Ins life had 
lieen devoted to their moral advancement and 
eternal interests ; and that they appreciate his 
exertions, is some proof that his efforts liave not 
been wasted. .

On Wednesday Last, their aflectionate recol
lection of their liefoved Chief way marked in a 
very interesting manner, at the Brant lord Ceme- 
leiy, l-y tlie erection ol a Cenotaph upon tbe 
spot where lie his mortal remains. Tlie cere
mony attracted to the spot many clergy men and 
gentlemen of the town ; and several interesting 
addresses were delivered by the friend* and ad
mirers of the deceased.

Tbe Cenotaph, which is from the chisel of Mr. 
flicks, of Brantford, and a neat and appropriate 
memorial, I .ears tile following Iu-iripl i.m :

ERECTED
BY THE

0.1 *B WAY AND OTHER INDIAN TRIBF.R TO
THEIR REVEREND AND BELOVED CHIEF,

KAHKEWAQUANABY, 
the Rev. l’eter Jones, died June 28, 18M, aged 
54 years. He was a man of deep piety and ca
tholic spirit ; an able minister and powerful ad
vocate of Christian missions ; a true patriot ; an 
affectionate husband, father and friend. He 
was tbe means of promoting in the highest de
gree, the spiritual and temporal good of his race. 
Sinking under successive attacks of disease, 
caused by the exposure and labour in tbe Mis
sionary work, he died triumphing in tbe faith 
which he preadied, during his memorable minis
try of 31 years in the Wesleyan Methodist 
Church ; a noble example ol the Gospel among 
his countrymen.

Religious intelligence.

Waldensian Deputation.
A public meeting was held in Queen-street 

Hall, Edinburgh, lately, to receive tbe deputa
tion from the Walden.-bn Church, who have 
gone over to Scotland in connection with tlie 
recent Scottish assemblies. 'The deputation 
consists of the Rev. P. Lantaret Irom Pomaret, 
in the valley of San Martino, and the Rev. Leon 
Matte, of Nice. The Lord Provost occupied 

the chair, and in some appropriate remarks in
troduced the deputation to the audience, which 
was very numerous. Lord Benholme, seconded 
by Dr. A Thomson, moved a resolution to the 
efleet that the meeting cordially welcome the 
leputies of the Waldensian Church, and desire 
to assure them ol the deep interest and warm 
sympathies will, which all classes ot Scottish 
Christians regard the ancient Church which 
they represent. The deputies I lien addressed 
the meeting, and gave much interesting infor
mation relative to the present stale of the Wal- 
.lensian Church, and the efforts which they are 
at present making to spread the Gospel in Italy. 
Churches*have been built in Turin, Nice, and 
Ales-andria, and other towns, where congrega
tions of Irom 500 to 708 persons have been col
lected, and, under the. cognizance of the liberal 
Piedmontese government, these exertions had 
been very successful in awakening a general 
spirit ol inquiry among the people. The popu
lation of tbe valleys was, however, very poor, 
and to enable them to extend tbeir alterations in 
Italy, the assistance of friends inyGreat Britain 
was urgently needed. The Rev. Dr. Candiish 
proposed a resolution recognizing tbe Walden
sian Church as one peculiarly fitted for the 
evangelization of Italy, and the desirableness of 
Christians in England affording it the means of 
carrying on its various missionary rgencies.— 
Christian Advocate Journal.

He spent a year in study !-efore be left his.na
il VI- village, and be atteiwards proceeded to 
Maulmain, where he -pent live years under the 
instruction of R-v Jde„i« Kinney and Herris. 
Alter having hrn he-1 ti- «Duties at Maulmain, 
he spent two years as an evangelist, and has 
been the a. live jiastor ot the Byiiyah church in 
this province lor the past eighteen months.

The examination was most satisfactory, until 
Mr. Crawley enquired, whether the candidate 
would baptize a man who bad foken—while in a 
slate of heathenism, and was still living with— 
two or more women r‘ Xgapee replied that be 
had some doubts on the subject, hut thought he 
should baptize such a man, because (be Scrip
tures did not lotbid il.

We were sorry to bear sui-li an announce
ment, and were determined, il sin-h were tbe 
candidate’s settled convictions, not to ordain him. 
But after having spent a whole hour in ques
tions and explanations, it apjieared that Ngapee 
never heard the subject mentioned while in 
school—that he knew men living with two wo
men had been baptized among the Karens of 
Maulmain and Bassein. It further appeared 
that the mind of the candidate had not been 
at rest on tbe subject, and tint he felt greatly 
relieved when be knew there were many peasoni 
why such men should not be received into 
Christian churches, lie assured tbe Council 
that he never liked the practice in question, that 
he now felt convinced it was wrong, and that lie 
should never perpetuate it. lie was accepted as 
a candidate for ordination.

Progress Among the Armenians.
Notwithstanding the disturbed state of the 

Turkish empire by the recent war, the progress 
ot the gospel among the Armenians has lieen un
interrupted, and new doorswre 0|*>ned on every 
side for books, and especially for laborers. Tbe 
present number ol missionaries is so small, and 
tlie means at tbeir disposal so limited, that they 
shrink from enlarging tbeir sphere of operations 
though importuned to do so by thle people, who 
seem hungering for tbe bread of lie.

In Constantinople, the Rev. Dr. Dwight 
states that they have only to open their mouths 
to preach in any quarter of the city where Ar
menians are found, and men are ready to come 
and hear. In several quarters which he men
tions, tbe people are prepared fo receive the 
missionaries, but, he adds, “ We are not pre
pared for them. They invite ns ito come and 
teach them the gospel that alone giveth file, but 
we dare not go—the certainty of succeeding 
deters us; we find that we must learn to tear 
prosperity !” One of the native brethren, 
speaking of the city, beautifully said, “ It was 
like a broad piece of ground full of springs, and 
wherever any one Aig down to a little depth, he 
was sure to find water." W eak as the mission
aries are, they have been urgently requested to 
send missionaries to a tribe of four hundred 
thousand souls, literally heathens in religion, 
whose prince wishes them to come and settle in 
his country. The applications of young men to 
enter the seminary at Rebek are also tar more 
numerous than can be received.

Dr. Dwight stales that during 4 he fast two 
years the agent of the British and Foreign Bible 
Society has sold to Turks, from the depot in that 
city, more than thirty-five hundred copies ol the 
Scriptures and parts of the Scriptures in the 
Arabic character, while, during the wliole flirty 
years previous, it is doubtful whether the agent 
liait sold thirty copies.—Am. Messenger.
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Belgium.
To a passing traveler thinn.

Would appear that lire It.,man r.-| 
ing with a new an.! vigorou 
fhurcbfs art* attentlr.l l>> laryv . 
public ceremonie» con«lu« te.| n,ii, , 
than tor many >ear* M,«re. |tr ( ,

lit VS UN as follow* nil tins silhjtyr • ^ ^ 
in Brunei- m 1 *'»»•, an.I again m i * M 
tir»t of whieh ilates y»,.i im.*lit tu, 1 th. y 3l(if ^ ^ 
Ol St. (intitule, |*Mli;l|r\ half full a| biyh 
while in 18>1 there was a nint h U-ttrr k[) , 
ance. But in .June **1 ihl- jr-ai, \ w , 
tended at the eatbedral on a Sunday upl
and even m*A and corner ot it 
crowded to the lull, in tact

u t aie

Ordination of a Barman.
A correspondent of the IVatchman -V Re

flector, (Baptist,) gives the following account ol 
the ordination of a native Burman :—

Turkey.
The following significant paragraph from the 

eorresjiondeiice of the Turkish Aid Society aje 
peared in the 1-ondon Christian Times of June 
5th :—

At a late session of the Divan, at the Sublime 
l’orte, the question arose, whether the paragraph 
on religious liberty, in the Hatti-Scberiff, really 
implied that a Mohammedan could change bis 
religion with impunity ; and tbe majority of tbe 
pashas answered the question in the affirmative 
The case of a hoy was lately bronght to the 
Sbeik-ul-lslam (tbe religious bead of the Mo
hammedans) for decision. Ilia father,deceased, 
was a Mohammedan, but his mother, surviving, 
was a Greek ; the paternal relations of the uoy 
claimed him, to bring him up according to the 
Mohammedan law, but the mother contested I tie 
ase, aud the Sbeik-ul-lslam decided that by the 

new law I be child should remain with the sur
viving parent, and when of age choose his own 
religion. Tbe mind of the population is liegin- 
uing to lie familiarized to the idea, that a Mus
sulman who has ceased to belie re in the prophet 
may tiecome a Christian without lieing molested 
And from this we expect a great turning to the 
Lord ; for I'opery and the Greek Church ran 
only fill with terror the minds of serious Mohan, 
niedana, on account ol the rank idolatry which 
thejr creed justifies. This difficulty Catholics 
and others lee I and acknowledge ; anil they look 
with jealousy anil fear upon the probable success 
ol Christianity among tbe Mohammedans.

•1 *3.
,b«‘re ,o,i ],|

have been less than eight or ten !l,ohmic! j, 
in the building. The servô-e w.v one 
most splendid and impressive we hive ever -, 
every accessory ol sight or sOmnl ifot n ' ' 
knows so well how tonne, *a? in foil 
ment. The dresses ol the priest,, Iron!" .! 
gorgeous array of the bishop down to ||„. . 
red and white of the humblest an l, ' !i 
brilliant show ol gold and silver vessel, 
lanterns, and candlesticks, the multitude 
lighted candles, uniform ol a battal»,, 
guard in full dress ; these additions to th, |a„ , 
ings, tbe sculpture, and the fine architect,m" ! 
the building itself, formed a combination tostnki-' 
tbe eye, so artistically conceived and « perf„ . ' 
carried out, that it could not tail ot etle, t . 
other senses were appealed to as well. Tfo h 
choir of male and female s.ngers, most 
trained performers at the opta ; the peal 0, 
mighty organ, the braying of trumpets, and IJ
rattle ol kettle-drums, the ringing ol bells „ l 
the occasional fall of ten bundled unaksis , 
tbe stone floor at the officer's word of roemuid 
—here were sounds enough, and all Jl4 
harmoniously blended, to affect any eat. tiurui, 
the service, ol course, the thuribles were ,„ i q 
play, and the |wrl»mc of the interne tillcl ,|„ 
air. The vast audience observed the utmo-t 
propriety and decorum, nor was iberv am I* k 
of apparent devotion, especially amor,-: i!„ 
humblest class of worshipers. After the sen, * 
in the church came a procession, in honor „l ih. 
Fete Dieu, and, simply .i« a spectacle, it was vm 
imposing. Tlie streets through which it was u 
pass were strewn with leaves and ilowm the 
windows ol many ol tlie bouses were ado,led 
with images of the virgin and with cun dues 
crowned with garlands and flanked by lighted 
candles. The procession began with a detai l, 
ment of cavalry of the guard, with a military 
band, followed by a battalion of infantry Then 
came an ecclesiastic bearing .a massive silver 
cross, immediately followed by the sodabfo- and 
confraternities ol the iliflereiit churches, (lay. 
men,) each with a lighted candle in Ins hand 
In this part of the precession there were many 
banners, with various religious emblems, mot- 
toes from Scripture, and passages from the lives, 
ol the saints. Then came kinds of singing men 
and boys, with trumpet accompaniments, and 
alter llieui a band ol girls dressed in while, with 
blue girdles, and garlands ol flowers m ikeir 
beads. Alter these came the sacred vessels ig 
the cathedral, attended by the canons and minor 
priests. The bishop followed, a venerable man. 
under a scarlet canopy borne by lour nun, 
covering also a priest k-aring I be host. I hr 
procession closed, as it began, with a troop ol 
soldiers, borsc anil foot. A superficial observer, 
seeing a!I these splendid ceremonies carnally 
and finding all I be town alive to the display ,• 
might think I liai I lie mulisnl time a fo. L
again. But this parade, let it tie reaicmls-rcd 
was in Brussels, and the very people who looked 
upon it in admiration, and some, jwnhaps even 
of those who look jiart in if, were engage,l only 
a few weeks ago in resisting a political uica-ur-- 
which the priest* were urging with all I heir lone. 
They are an art-loving (icople, and these theatri
cal diaplays attract their cjre : tbe show and 
spectacle ol Romanism suit them well enough 
but tbe Religion itself, demanding humble and 
absolute submission, is quite another tiling. In 
a word, here, as in others parts of Europe, the 
so called Romish revival is only skin-deep — 
Christian Advocate -V Journal.

The Churches of Tahiti.
Tlie annual report ol the l*>ndon Missionary 

Society says: A comparison ol tbe number ol 
persons in church fellowship- before the estab
lishment of the French protectorate, aud at the 
present time is most gratifying. Al the first 
period, 1 842, there were 1,080 church members 
in Tahiti and Eimeo. In the second, 1*11, 
when tbe two islands were supplie,] by three 
English missionaries and tbe native students in 
the Seminary, the number of church members 
reported was upward of 1,000, which was proba
bly somewhat more than that of 184:2. Soon 
alter that period, the districts have been sup
plied by native pastors only, with one exception ; 
and there are at tbe present time upward ol 
1,000 members in the two islands, and many are 
now seeking admission. It oust also be borne 
in mind, that during the period from ltfll to the 
present time, the population of the two islands 
has been reduced by epidemic disease and re
movals, at least 1,000, a large proportion ol 
whom were church members Irom middle to old 
age ; so that tbe present number of church mem 
bers is composed of tbe strength and prime ol 
the nation, and tbe proportion ol communicants 
to the imputation is greater than it ever has 
been.

Protestantism r* Bavaria.—A Protes
tant movement is making considerable progress 
in Bavaria An address to tbe Kingol Bavaria 
Las been signed at Augsburg by about 17,000

„„ ■ • r__  „ Protestants, praying that a sufficient number otTwo miss,onar,es, four Karen, one Burman, la, œelllberé eleited by the commune, may be
I *"* ‘ - L" summoned to the General Evangelical Synodpreachers and some dozen members of tbe 

church, formed the little assembly. We met, 
and alter seeking Divine assistance, proceeded 
to enquire as to the Christian experience and 
theological opinions of San Ngapee, with a view 
to his ordination. It was our object simply to 
ascertain if our brother Ngapee were a “ faith
ful" man, to whom might safely be committed 
tbe powers of a Cbiistian minister.

It appeared, during the examination, that the 
candidate was a native of the Northern part of 
Bassein ; and he first heard the Goepel from a na
tive preacher at tbe time of Mr. Abbott’s first 
visit to Rankoon. JIVben he first beard, he fear
ed being lost, but believed he might be saved 
through Jetas Christ. Thinks be experienced 
a change of heart at tbe age of eight years ! 
About six yean after that be was baptized.

which is to assemble this year, in order to come to 
a legal settlement of the constitution of the Pro
testant Church in Bavaria, and to put an end to 
the dissensions which have lately disturbed the 
tranquillity of that church. Similar petitions 
have been signed in other localities.— Watchman.

Dr. Pcsey.—Dr. Pusey is in very weak 
health, and serious apprehensions are cherished 
of a fatal termination of his malady. His life 
has been an eventful one, and he lus been one 
of the most influential leaders in organizing the 
Tractarian party, whose influence on the Estab
lished Church has been so disastrous. Most of 
tbe leaders originally associated with him are 
now in the Church of Rome, and tbe Union, 
tbe new organ of tbe party, is pronounced by 
the Dublin Review to be to all intents and pur
poses a Catholic paper, fully harmonizing with 
Rome in doctrine end practice.

©nierai Jutclligcmc.

Colonial.
Domestic.

City Uomeital.—It is now quite <h-i «h-fl 
that this much required edifice is fo l»e crcd.-il 
forthwith. In the City Council, on TiM-why 
lad, it was resolved to accept and.n l upon Mr. 
Robert Davis's tender for building tin- Hospital. 
Tbe amount wasloo,This we are told, in
cludes everything to complete the building, 
14 even up lo stoves and stove pipes.” A ventral 
spot upon the “ South Common" is the nle 
chosen for the new Hospital.— Recordn.

Pkoijke.su at Wole ville.—A i onespo»!- 
ent of the Christian I t itor (Baptist,) raye — 
Wullville is improving rapi lly. A number ul 
new buildings have “gone up” since I Ml 
about lour weeks since. Above I hem all lowers 
Mr. Chase’s edifice, intended for a Female semi
nar y, to he opened some time neat spring. I A . 
S. De Wolfe, Kiq, has just been dividing tbe 
large field lying between where Mr. JSarss lonn- 
erly lived, and Mr. Chase's, into suitable build
ing lots. No doubt this part ol tlie village will 
lie quickly taken up and built upon. A lot fur 
a parsonage has also been seemed in another 
part of the village, and arrangements are I.'-1 rig 
made (by tlie ladies I tsdieve) to eri-et a build
ing for the Pastor as soon as jsissiMe. Hot the 
old meeting bouse stands w lie re It was, and a it 
was, except that its proud steeple has ken re
moved for lear ol a catastrophe.

Fire.—Two lires look place, on I he Western 
shore of Bedford Basin, on Thursday evening. 
A large, well finished, and nearly new ham. 
ailuated on a property between Birch Cove and 
the Prince's Lodge, belonging, we iwlieve, to 
the Attorney General, was totally consumed. 
An old and rather diplidateil house not more 
than a mile farther up tbe Basin was burned 
about the same time. As there was no perron 
residing upon either of the properties where the. 
fires occurred, they were undoubtedly, In lot*1 
instances the work of incendiaries-—Recorder.

P. B. Island.
Street Preaching.—We understand that 

on last Sunday evening alter the congregations 
ol the several churches had been dismissed, Mr. 
Cephas Barker attempted to address a large 
crowd of persons collected together near Mr. 
Purdie’s ; and, after giving out a hymn and en
gaging in prayer, be was interrupted in rather » 
rude and unseemly manner, as well as cowardly 
and disgracefully) insulted, by several Roman 
Catholics present, who seemed to have come 
with the intention of creating a row, and pre
venting, as they called it “ the preaching.” We 
understand, also, that Mr. Coles, Mr. Ixird, tbe 
Mayor, and other government authorities, were 
present, who, fo no purpose, endeavored to allay 
tbe excitement, and to reason with the unreason
able people. We tout that the manner in winch 
these gentlemen were themselves treated by 
tbeir political friends and supporters, will teach 
them, and all liberal Protestants, what they may 
ever expect to receive from a body who know 
not what civil liberty means, except it be a li
cense to treat everything Protestant with deri
sion, and to make those whom they would ele
vate to carry out their own purposes, tbeir wil
ling and submissive servants.—C harlotUtorm 
Protector, July 16.
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The Bane Kobbkry.—The three men »r- 

rr«leil on suspicion ol being the parties who en
tered the Central Bank tome weeks ago, ami 
-tote atout £5,"0** m*gold, and American and 
oilier Bills, have, alter a ledums examination, 
he#n bill, committed lor trial, and it is Iboiight, 
„ill I# removed to Fredericton by I laloas Cor
pus today. Their names are Savage, Waters, 
aud Davenport, alias Barton. Waters is the 
man who brought the horse and waggon to the 
Yorkshire Tavern, and when he heard that the 
police were on bis trail,disappeared so suddenly. 
He was some days afterward» arrested in Am
herst, N. S , on suspicion, and was there lully 
identified by Mr. (irieves ol Fridericton, as the 
parly who put up at bis bouse on the Sunday 
ol the robbery. It was also proved that be hired 
the" liorre and waggon in St. Stephens, stating 
that Ire wanted to go some 20 or 30 miles ; that 
he had with him at that time a travelling hag, 
which, when he laid down, many remarked made 
a sound as if some iron tools were in it. He was 
seen on the road between St. Stephens and 
Fredericton, and by many in Fredericton. He 
put bis horse up at Ormsby's Livery Stables, 
and took the nr away on Sunday night when be 
lelt the city. The other men, Savage and Da
venport, bad lieen in Fredericton for some days 
al-out the end ol May, and one of them frequent
ly went into the Bank lor change and on one 
occasion staid there a long lime. They were 
Doth in Fredericton agatn on the Sunday of the 
robbery, and disappeared suddenly.

On Ibe Sunday night or Monday morning, 
Ht. Harding the Speaker, going to Fredericton, 
met three men near the Oromortu, driving in 
wrl a waggon as the one hired at St. Stephens, 

ami il was proved they crowed the Oromoclo 
Ferry, and were wery careful of the waggon, 
which they look off lhe horse and drew on hoard 
the scow themselves. It is thought that on leav
ing the Oromoclo they mistook the road and lost 
niueh lime, and that it was in consequence ol 
this they did not reach St. John in time to take 
the boat to Boston. The telegraph line between 
SI. John and Fredericton was cut, probably by 
the burglars, some twenty-five miles from Fre
dericton.— Freeman.

A Terrific Storm of Thunder and 
Lightning visited Woodstock and its locality- 
on Tuesday night last, which proved destructive 
to a large amount of properly ; although we have 
only had the particulars of a lew cases, as fol
lows : Mr. Wm. H. Gray was lying in the cabin 
ol bis tuw-lniat, a few miles above Woodstock, 
when be saw Ibe lightning descend, and strike 
the mast of the boat, which it split to pieces ; two 
liorses lied to the mast were knocked down 
ilesd. It likewise struck the cabin, render!^» 
Mr. Gray senseless and speechless for some time 
though at the time of giving us this .information, 
Mr. <!. says lie feels no serious injury. __ Mr. Ile- 
zekiali Kstabrooks, Jacksontown, hail his barn 
an-1 contents burned ; Mr. Lloyd, Brighton, had 
several sheep killed.— Carlton Sentinel.

The “ Vn.i.AdP. ” of Fredericton.—The 
Toronto Clobe, reporting the Central Bank rob
bery, says:—“ The V illage of Fredericton lias 
aioiil f.,000 people." Wliat impertinence ! 
The \ illage ol Fredericton indeed I The 
place ol residence of our Governor, Bishop, Ca
thedral, and l‘eal of Bells—a Village !—leader.

Canada-
Firs: in Montrfai..—July 14, 1857.—The 

Douglass Mills in this city were destroyed by 
fire last night. The loss.is about $30,000.

At the fire a quarrel look place between the 
Orangemen ami Homan Catholics, in which se
veral person! were injured.

The Kiot# of the twelfth in Montre
al.—There are several points concerning the 
recent twelfth of July riots in this city, which it 
will lie well to keep before the public mind.

1st—The actual violence was in every case 
commenced by Koman Catholics. The Orange
men were hooted, insulted, mobbed, bunted and 
beaten, without having committed any offence 
againsMhe laws.
- 2nd—the Roman Catholics who broke the 
peace of the city by yells and firing, wbo bru
tally maltreated individuals, and wbo caused 
grave apprehensions of serious disturbances, 
were the young men who have for the last few 
years been trained up, under the influence of 
tbe Jesuits and the True. Witness, to Sunday 
sports and intense hatred of Protestants.

3rd—Tbe whole of the disturbances, il is be
lieved, were planned in those miserable saloons 
anil dramshops, which our Corporation has per
mitted to be opened all over tbe city, and exe
cuted under the influence of the liquor there 
obtained. The Jesuits with their Sabbath-break
ing, and Ibe License Committee of the Corpora
tion, are, therefore, as we view the matter, the 
mediate causes ol all these disgraceful and 
alarming i lots.

4th. Canada would do well to lake warning 
from the position of Montreal. Here a Protes
tant's properly may be burned down by acci
dent or design, and Ibe Protestant Cie com
panies wbo come to save it beaten off, whilst the 
Roman Catholic companies, perhaps, do nothing. 
Here a man wbo dares to wear an orange lily on 
the Twelltli ol July will be knocked down, 
jumped upon, ami, perhaps killed. Here, yell
ing, Looting, tiring, and intimidation ol every 
kind have to be quietly submitted to, the city 
government having either little inclination or 
power lo suppress them—and all Ibis is tbe re
sult of the ascendency ol Popery. Could that 
sistern prevail, the same results would be seen 
in every city, town, and village of Canada. |

cramps had probably canned death, and that the 
use of spirituous liquors might have contributed 
to the result.—Hamilton Spectator.

The Burning of the Montreal—Ver
dict of Manslaughter.—The Coroner's 
Jury on Thursday, 161k instant, at Quebec re
turned a verdict of manslaughter against Wilson,

have lieen lost by their deaths to tbe nation ! 
When w ill it, if ever, be restored in the persons 
and minds of others ?

The British Minister a Sabbathkeeffr. 
The Christian public will be gratified to learn 
that the British Minister at Washington, 1-ord 
Napier sets a good example as to keeping the

the owner ol the steamer Montreal, Captain I -Sabbath—steadfastly refusing to receive vi-itsrs 
Kmlelif, Itorval, the pilot, and Rolierge, the J on that day. We understand that a Coinmo- 
mate, and strongly censuring Wilson, the senior j dore in our Navy not long since called at I-ord
controlling agent. The venhet also recommends 
a stringent enforcement ol the steamboat law — 
The parties implicated will he indicted at the 
present se—Ion ol Ibe Court of Queen’s Bench

United Statee.
Washington, July 11.—It has lieen rumor

ed here, for some days past, that the Govern
ment would send out special instructions to Mex
ico lor the negotiation of a new treaty, one of 
the objects of which would lie to secure to the 
United States a right of way across the Tehuan
tepec isthmus. The Government has been much 
urged to do this by many influential parties who 
have interests under rival Mexican governments 
of certain franchises connected with that Isth
mus 4t the same time, other long pending 
questions are to he settled By treaty.

President Comoniort wants money to sustain 
himself, and to put the country in a state ol de
fence against the threatened Santa Anna and 
Spanish invasions.

Our Government has no authentic advices i 
regard to tbe intentions of Spain concerning 
Mexico. Spain would hardly he guilty ol the 
international discourtesy of invading our neigh 
fcor without informing the Government ol the 
pirrpoee. J be Spanish manifesto of grievances 
made to all governments does not necessarily in
volve a resort to arms.

The Administration of Mr. Buchanan has 
met with a windfall in tbe assault of the South
ern nullifiers and secessionists upon Governor 
Walker and the demand for his dismissal. No
thing could have happened so op|iortiine. It 
gives the Administration a lift at the North 
without much hurting it at tbe South. They 
feel already as if they hail triumphed over what 
threatened to be their greatest difficulty.

The instructions for tbe Governor of Utah are 
not yet complete. Governor C'uditning is to re
turn here to receive them. Tbe traiisler of CoL 
lack Hays to tbe office of Surveyor General ol 
tbe Public I-ands in Utah, has reference to the 
possible demand lor the employment of his en
ergy and skill as a frontier warrior on the plains 
of Utah.

Mr. Budiannan is much perplexed by tbe de
putes lietween Ibe petty states ol Costa Rica and 
Nicaragua as to the boundaries, and the right to 
the navigation of tbe San Juan river. He bas 
no doubt declared that Costa Rica should not 
block up the transit route. He will lake tbe 
same position against any other power. These 
states, themselves, may now do wliat they never 
did before—settle the dispute between them
selves—Whatever joint conclusion they arrive 
at will be respected lie re. The question is to lie 
practically and substantially settled by some ar
rangement similar to that which was contempla
ted by I lie Webster-L'rampton treaty. A nego
tiation to this end lias been undertaken by sev
eral individuals, representing speculative inter
ests, and I am inclined lo think they will suc
ceed.—Cor. of Com. Advertiser.

Tne New York Spectator says : There are 
several indications that a recent suggestion by 
our Washington correspondent, lo the effect 
that a Southern opposition to Mr. Bucliannan's 
.Administration was being formed, was lully war
ranted. We tear that there are indications also 
-that the knowledge of this fact is having its ef
fect U|«n the Administration. If common re
port, and the tone of the Washington Union, are 
to lie relied on, the attacks made by Southern 
tire-eaters upon tbe policy of Governor Walker 
of Kansas, have to some extent already intimi
dated the President and his Cabinet. It being| 
we presume, impossible to deny that Gov. Walk
er was fully instructed before be left Washing
ton, the Administration organ now Insinuates, ra
ther than openly asserts, that be has gone some
what beyond them, and that submission to the 
proposed constitution to tbe people does not 
mean all that these Southern non-contents Im
agine. Will not some real friend ol the Pres
ident whisper in his ear that his wisest and 
most patriotic course is to follow his own con
victions of wliat is right, and leave Southern as 
well as Northern ultraists to indulge in denun
ciations until they are tired of the employment.

A Good Time Coming.—The crops through
out the civilized world git e cheering promise of 
an abundant harvest. In Canaila, the prospect 
is full of encouragement. Tbe late heavy rains, 
though in some instances they may have done 
injury, have in general done incalculable good 
According to the Montreal Pays, the quantity of 
land under grain in J-ower Canada, is unusually 
great. The grain harvest on the Continent ol 
Kiirope promises the most brilliant results. In 
some of the southern disiricts of France it is al
ready being secured. In England all kinds of 
crops looks better than they have done for years 
past. In some of the Southern States of the 
Union I lie new wheat has already been brought 
into market. Tbe New York Journal ol Com
merce says that new North Carolina red wheat 
was exhibited on ’Change on Friday. It was a 
sample of 10,000 bushels, which appears very 
well,although it may have been cut a little too 
green. We repeat—a good time is coming.—
U. S. Paper.

Napier’s residence on the Sabbath. The ser
vant who came to tbe door informed him that 
his lordship did not receive visitors on Sunday. 
“ But I am Commodore ----- ,’’ replied the visi
tor. “ It makes no difference, sir," said the 
servant, “ he will not receive you." “ But go
and tell him Commodore------has called." “ I'll
do so, sir, if you insist upon it ; but 1 know he'll 
not receive you, tor it is not bis custom to re
ceive visitors on Sunday." Tbe finale was tliat 
tbe Commodore had to depart without seeing 
the Minister.—Presbyterian.

Spiritualism in Boston.—A spiritual in
vestigation was held in Boston during Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday of last week, in couse 
quenee of the offer of S5W made by the Boston 
Courier, to he paid upon the exhibition of cer
tain phenomena Tbe Courier states that tbe 
entire affair was a failure, no manifestations 
whatever being made, the reason lor which 
that the operators were overlooked by men 
intelligence, education, experience and integrity 
Tbe Courier says lurtber, that the final expert 
ment of Saturday evening was a frick of tbe 
shallowest contrivanee and description, elabora
tely prepared for deception, hilt detected and 
exposed upon the spot, to tbe utter contusion ol 
all wbo were engaged in its performance. The 
editor thinks the whole theory of spiritualism 
humbug, and although he admits that many per
sons of superior mind are now believers in it, lie 
thinks that even these will eventually learn that 
science is a substantial thing, not to lie trifled 
with, or set aside, and that no general error ran 
long prevail against the intelligent demonstration 
of truth.—Haiti more Patriot, duty 4.

The Late Wm. L. Marcy.—A telegraph] 
dispatch announced to us yesterday one of those 
sudden dispensât ions of Fiovidence, so unexpect
ed and so much to be deplored as to fall like 
stunning physical blow, and for a moment lo sus
pend one’s breathing. The scrap ol paper was 
dated at Ballston Springs on Saturday, tbe 4th 
inst., and read : “ Mr. Matey teas found dead in 
bis room about noon to-day. He appeared to be. 
in his usual health this morning." In each minute 
ol time such numbers of victims are ever obey 
ing tbe final summons that the solemnity of the 
event is diminished by its familiarity ; but this 
mi looked lor stroke of the destroyer will “ give 
pause " to every heart in this vast country, for 
no man was more widely known to the intelligent 
portion ol his countrymen for bis important civil 
services, or was more universally respected for 
his abilities as a statesman, Lis well balanced 
principles, bis firmness in tbe path ol duty and 
his inflexible integrity. At bis period o( life, 
and after the close of his brilliant career under 
the late Administration, it is probable that 
Mr. Marcy would never again have emerged 
from tbe shades of private life ; still his death 
must he regarded as a public loss, and it will 
be everywhere mourned as such.—Nat. Intel.

Fatal Accident at Chicago on the 
Fourth.—Tbe Chicago Fresi says :—A most 
melancholy casualty is to be chronicled, 
rocket entered a third story window on Clark 
street, and struck Mrs. ÿarah A. Smith in the 
centre ol the forehead, entering about six inches, 
and from appearance exploded in tbe cavity of 
the skull, scattering her brains in all directions, 
and of course killing her instantly, tbe room pro 
senting a horrible and ghastly spectacle. Tbe 
unfortunate woman had just entered the room to 
meet her husband, who was to go to walk with 
her. Seeing him looking out of the window 
with two other persons, she stepped softly up to 
the group, just then tbe explosion took place 
and the rocket came hissing in on its errand ol 
death. Tbe first knowledge that Mr/Smith bad 
that his "wife was in the room, was seeing her 
when he turned lying a ghastly and bleeding 
corpse upon the floor. Tbe deceased was twen 
ty years of age, and formerly from Rochester, 
N. Y., and leaves two little hoys.

Telegraph Despatch.
To the Merrhants' Rechange Reading Room.

July 27, 1*57.
The steamship North American has arrived at 

Quebec, bringing Liverpool dates to 15th in«t 
Cotton market quoted firm.
Breadstuff» dull, with declining tendency. 
Provision market reported steady.
Sugar dull, prices tending downward 
Tea quoted firm, al Is Id per pound.
Consols for money at 9i).
Mutiny in India has spread. Twenty-three 

regiments have joined .—been defeated outside 
of Delhi.

Commercial.

Capture of a New York Slaver—The 
til. We l-elieve the chief source of apprehen-1 bark Panchila, owned in tiffs city, bas been cap

tured in Ibe Congo River by tbe British Sloop- 
of-war Sappho, under suspicion of being engag
ed in tile Slave trade, and yesterday was banded 
over to our United States’ Marshall at Quaran
tine. She was brought to New York by two 
officers and' twelve men tie longing lothe Sappho. 
This is the same bark which last October was 
seized upon suspicion, amt her owners got her 
off alter an examination before Judge Betts, be
cause there was a lack of evidence to convict. 
It now remains to he seen whether the evidence, 
which was sufficient to cause her arrest in the 
Congo River, with the prool of her character on 
board, will be considered enough to condemn 
her. The owner, on hearing ol her arrival in 
the custody of British officer!, hastened down to 
the Bay, and, it is reported, carried oil her 
papers.—N. Y. Paper.

Decease of Eminent American States 

men.—In recording tbe death oi ex- Secretary 
Marcy, tbe Philadelphia Times remarks :

It seems as if death has found a banquet 
among our master spirits in the last decade. 
Almost all tbe great and illustrious men who 
came into life during tbe firat twenty-five years 
of the present century have been snatched away 
within that time. Tbe list which memory calls 
at the moment is formidable in numbers, and tbe 
persons whose names are upon it were conspicu- 
oui for vast and varied ability. Firat, in point 
of time is that of John Quincy Adams, Who died 
in 1847 ; then follows those of Kent, Polk, Tay- 
lar, Calhoun, Clay, McDaffiie, Story, Webster, 
King, Woodshury, Sergeant, Berrien*, Clayton, 
Hill, Burgess, Cbeves, and Marcy. What im
mense powers, what political and legal research, 
what oratorical skill and diplomatic erudition, 
whet wiaa for mit hi and wendorfei

non on the part ol the citizens was the fact, that 
our Government has, under the name ol volun
teer- or militia, armed and organized the most 
inflammable portions of our community, in dis
tinct corps.— Montreal IFitness.

A Diver Drowned —An inquest was held 
on Saturday by Dr. Roseburgh, on the body of 
Luke Brennan, tbe well known diver of Ibis 
city. Brennan was a basket-maker by trade 
but bad an extraordinary penchant for tbe watert 
and of late years was almost constantly engaged 
in diving. His feats in ibis line are well known, 
but the most remarkable was his raising a vessel 
in Toronto bay, which divers from Buffalo with 
all the tn!-roaritie armor at their command 
could not accomplish. Brennan dived, as be 
always did, without any artificial appliances, and 
fastening chains around the vessel’s hull, ren
dered the raising an easy matter. Brennan 
was also employed by the Great Western Kail- 
wav Company, on the occasion of the accident 
at the Desjardin’s Canal Bridge, to d:ve in 
search of the bodies of tbe lost, and also of tbe 
submerged locomotive. His services there 
were iui|>ortant. He was in the habit of diving 
around our wharves lo recover iron, rails, tools, 
he, which had been lost, and frequently made 
from ten to twenty dollars per day in this occu
pation. lie was unfortunately much addicted 
to drinking, and although be frequently dived 
while under the influence of liquor without any 
l<ad «fleet, yet he repeated tbe experiment once 
too otten. On Friday night as it was getting 
dusk, he went to the Desjardin’s Canal, and 
jumped in with all his clothes on, and sank.—
1 he alarm being given, search was made, and 
the body was found by grappling irons. Dr. 
Mings tanified *t the toque* that apoplexy or

R R. R.—Rush or Hi.ooh to thi Him — 
ItmwAv'i Keadt Relief anti Keuui.atori are 
positive preventives end quick curativas of tli 
distressing derangement of lire human System 
1-el those subject to a Rush of Blood, keep their 
system in order, by taking one ol Rad way’» Regu 
lalore, once or twice per week, and whenever 
eirkneas al stomach, weakness, or increased 
action of the heart takes place, swallow a lea 
•pounlul of Ready Relief, and all further diffi
culty will be p re rented When the face is flush
ed, the head aching “ aa though it would burst,' 
apply the Rebel lo the head and spine, swallow 
a good dose ol il, take from two to lour of Rad- 
nay's Regulators, in a lew minutes all will be 
well A few drops of Rsdivay’s Ready Relief 
will strengthen and foilily the stomach. In all 
case» ol Dizziness, Sickness at Stomach, Faina 
Aches, l.oo senses of the Bowels, &.C., Rad way's 
Ready Relief will give immediate relief. Rad- 
way’s Regulator's will correct all irregulantira, 
of a Female eyatein, and cure all affections of the 
l.irer, Heart, Kidneys, Bladder, Skin, Bowels, 
gic. Rad way’s Renovating Resolvent cutes 
Humors, Boils, Pimples, Blotches, Salt Rheum 
Ring Worms, Truer, andvall diseiees of the 
l.ungs, f’liesl, Uretlii,and Private Palls Sold 
by Druggist» everywhere. June 23. 2w

Gravfl sait Store.—By tins we understand 
a collection of aand-like substance having been 
lodged in the passage ol the urine. When the 
system is in a healthy Hale, lliia substance is car. 
neil off by the natural passage ol the body , but 
when there is a weakness of any organ, especially 
the kidneys, they become incapable of «pelting 
such sandy concretions, and consequently they 
are lodged in the kidneys, urethra, or the blad. 
del, causing great inflammation to those organs, 
and great paina and «welling, and great difficulty 
in Voiding urine. It has been admitted by many 
physicians, that Morse's Indian Root Pills are 
made out ol eome particular planta which hare a 
wonderful charming influence in dissolving the 
substance which has clogged the passage, and 
their cooling propertiesi they espel all inflamma
tion, and leave the water passage in an active 
and healthy elate. From three to lour of these 
Pills night and morning, from one to two weeks, 
will decide how this dreadful disease ie to be 
treated, and ae they remore the cause of every 
kind ol disease, it is utterly impossible for them 
to Isil in curing the gravel, me they unclog the 
passage, and leave the parts in a healthy and
ively condition. Im

Letter fros a Postmaster is favor or 
Joraa Whitcomb's Remeov for Asthma.—Mon- 
rotia. Iso., April 211th, 1856.—Mr. Joseph Bur. 
nett : Dear Sir : I am now nearly out of Whit
comb's Remedy for Asthma. 1 let a friend ol 
mine hare half ol the last dozen I sent for. 1 
would not be without the medicine lor any con
sideration. Before 1 commenced taking tbe 
medicine, 1 was totally unfit for business two 
thirds ol iny time. But now I can attend to busi
ness all the time. When I have symptom» of 
Asthma, or even an attack, a lew does» subdues 
it at once.

Please lend me one dozen more, as low aa you 
can afford it. Seed to Belville on Terre Haute 
and B. Railroad, by tapress. I can remit by let
ter, if you prefer it.

Very respectfully, JOHN McLELLAND.
Prepared by Joseph Barnett &. Co., Boston. 

For sale by all Druggists, at $1 per bottle.

Lamentable Occurrence —Little Albert 
Burbidge, son of James Burbidge, residing near 
Kentville, left his home on Saturday morning 
last, to attend school in tbe village ; and having 
arrived a short time before tbe school hour, was 
led with several other boys to go into tbe river, 
when, painful to relate, he was carried by tbe 
tide beyond bis depth, and in a few moments 
was drowned. On the following day his body 
was committed to the grave, in the presence of 
a large congregation of people, who had first 
listened to a sermon preached on tbe occaaon. 
Albert was but nine years of age, and his afflict 
ed parents time tbe sympathies of this communi
ty. J. G. H.

KentviUe, July 10th, 1857.

:e tbe following extract from tbe cor 
responoence of Zion's Herald respecting the ble 
examinations at Lima College. The reference, 
"it will he observed, is to tbe Rev. John Allison, 
A.B., and his accomplished wife, M. L. Allison, 
A.B. :—“ One interesting circumstance in the 
history ot the class, we feel that we may men
tion without an impropriety, namely : the gra
duation of a gentleman and bis wife in tbe same 
class, in tbe full classical course, with high and 
equal honor. They are from St. John, N. B 
and this allusion to them will be understood by 
hosts of friends in tbe Provinces, whither they 
now repair to clothe high and responsible posi
tions. They can hardly retorn to warmer friends 
than those whom their worth and virtues have 
raised up around them here; and we congratu 
late tbe people ol tbe Provinces on their acces
sion to the first of tbe Provincial literary insti
tutions.”

Rev. Dr. Knight.—In consequence ol 
changes made at the last meeting of tbe Wes
leyan Conlerenee the Rev. Dr. Knight leaves 
Carleton in the coming week for the Sheffield 
District. His place on this side of Ibe water is 
to be supplied by the Rev. Mr. Smith. Mr. 
Knight has been eight years in this city—four 
of which were spent on tbe Eastern side of the 
harbor, and four on the Carleton side ; and dur
ing that period be has deservedly gained the 
love of Lia own congregations and the esteem of 
the commnnlty generally. W<- congratulate the 
Wesleyan* of Sheffield District on their good 
fortune in procuring the services of tbe Rev. 
Mr. Knight, and we wish the Rev. gentleman 
health and happiness in the new scene of bis 
labors — Western Recorder.

The Rev. F. W. Moore, Wesleyan Minister, 
who has been appointed to this Circuit, and his 
family, arrived here on Tuesday night. There 
has been no regularly ordained Weslayau Min
ister on this Circuit, for some time past ; and 
we doubt not that the arrival of Mr. Moore will 
be a matter of rejoicing to the several congrega 
tiens of that Denomination in this section of 
Cape Breton. Mr. John W. Howie, son of Mr. 
John W. Howie, of the Forks, has been accept
ed as a Probationer by the Wesleyan Confer
ence, and is to be stationed at Guyeboro’. Tbe 
Rev. S. T. Teed, has beAi appointed to Mar 
garee and its vicinity.—C. B. News.

The Rev. Mr. Prince, alter an absence of 
some weeks, occupied tbe Wesleyan pulpit last 
Sunday. The numerous friends of this excellent 
gentleman will be pleased to learn that he is 
continued in the pastorate and superintendence 
of the Methodist Church in this county another 
year.—Carleton Sent.

The New Methodist Church in Portland 
will be one of Ibe most costly and beautiful in 
the city. Ils architecture is gothic, ita walls fres 
coed, wood work in Imitation of oaks, windows 
of stained ami ground glass, and its pews lined 
with crimson damask.

Provincial Veterans.—We are glad to 
learn -that the Hon. S. B. Kobie, wbo has been 
ailing for some time past, is again convalescent. 
The Hon. Mr. Roble and John Manning, Esq., 
of Falmouth are tbe only two gentlemen living 
who were M. P. P.’s during the period of the 
Earl of Dalhousie's administration of the offices 
of Nova Scotia. Nicholas Vasa and Thomas 
Boggs, Esqrs. are tbe only two shareholders lelt 
out of one hundred, who originally put their 
names down lor stock in tbe “ Old Halifax Fire 
Insurance Company."—Chronicle.

Halifax Markets.
Cometed for the “Prooinrial Wesleyan'' up 

to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, .Inly 'Pith.
Bread, Navy, per cwt. 20s a 214 :.i

“ Pilot, per hhl. 2'IS a 22s ti l
Beef, Prime Ca. 55s

“ “ Am. ti:>*
Bntter, Canada, is

“ N. S. per lb. Is it Is 1J
Cotfee, Laguyra, “ 661 a 9*J

“ Jamaica, “ 9)d
Flour, Am. sft per fcbl. 42s ed

** Can. sfi. “ 36s 61 a 40»
“ Stale, “ 35s a 3 7s tid
“ Rye “ 27s tid a 28» »j

Com meal “ 23s Ad a lbs
Indian Corn, per hush. none 
Molasses, Mus. per gal 3s a .'Is 2j 

“ Clayed, “ 2a 8d a 2s 10d
Pork, prime, per bti. 824 

“ mess “ $27
Sugar, Bright P. R. 63s Ad a C5s 

“ Cuba 60s a 62s 6d
Bar Iron, com. per cwt. 15s a 16s 3d

Shipping News.

Hoop 
Sheet
Nails, cut “

“ wrought per lb. 
Leather, sole “
Codfish, large

22» 6d 
23s
22s 6d 
3)d a 6d 
Is *d u It fld
20»

*20 a 20)
19 a 19)
16
18
11 a 12 
6 j a j 
4j a Ï*

2 r*
20s
10s Cd a Us

Salmon, No. 1, 
u 2$
“ *.

Mickarel, No. 1,
“ 2,
M 3,
“ M m*d.

Herrings, No 1,
Alewives,
Haddock,
Coal, Sydney, per chaL 30s 
Firewood, per cord, 22s Cd
Price » ai the Farmert* Market, corrected up 

to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, Ady *J9/k.
Oata, per 
Oatmeal, per cwt. 
Fresh Beef, per cwt. 
Bacon, per lb. 
Cheese, M
Lamb, 44
Calf-skins, 44
Yarn, 44
Butter, fresh 44
Veal,
Potatoes, per bushel 
Eggs, per dozen

- bushel 4s
17s Cd 
4us a f>Os
8(1 a Hd 
C^d a 8Jd 
fxi a Cd
8*d 
2» ed
la a Is Id 
4d a f»d 
10s 
lOd

Do. (cotton
urn Cloth (wool) per yard, 2s Cd 

a and wool'toi) 44 Is Sd 
William Nrwcomb, 

Clerk of Market.

Another cm or Fever and Aeur. Cored 
—A few days ago we recorded an astonishing 
cure of Fever and Ague by the use of Dr 
M'letne’s Liver Pills, prepared by Fleming Bros 
Pittsburg, Pa. We have now another to men
tion, vu : that ot Mr. James -Shtrpe, ol Madison 
burgh, who states that he had laboured under a 
very severe attack of Ague and Fever, and was 
soon restored by the use of these Pills. Mr, 
Sharpe also expreaaes an opinion, founded on ob- 

rvatiou, that the Liver Pille are the best for 
bilious complaints ever offered in hia section ot 
the country.

Although long known aa a sovereign remedy 
for chrome cases of Hepatic derangement, or de 
ceases of the Liver, the proprietors, Flemnmg 
Bros , of Dr. M'Lane’s ."Mis, were not prepared 
lor the frequent, but gratifying evidences of its 
general utility and curative capacity. In this 
respect, this invaluable medicine has esceeded 
their most sanguine expectations, and induced 
them to hope that it will be introduced into every 
family in the United States.

O* Purchasers will be carelol to ask for DR. 
M LANE’S CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS, 
manufactured by FLEMING BROS.f of Pitts
burgh Pa. There are other Pills purporting to 
be Liver Pilla, now before the public. Dr. 
M'Lane’s genuine Liver Pills, also his celebrated 
Vermifuge, can now be had at all respectable 
drug stores. None genuine without the signature 
of FLEMING BROS.

Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry —From 
the Principal of the Fredonia (New York) Semi
nary.—Fredonia, July 17 —Dr. Seth W. Fowle. 
Dear Sir : From my youth I have Been subject 
to lung complaints, in Feburary last I took cold, 

cough set in, 1 expectorated freely, but the mu- 
cons raised from the lunge indicated a disease 
deeply seated. Two or three physicians kindly 
sent me their medicines, which have been very 
efficient in curing coughs^ but they failed tojreach 
my case. Tn the latter part of April I left home, 
intending to travel a while, and, if possible, es
cape by|that means from present danger When 

reached Buffalo my cough was considerably 
aggravated. A friend there advised me to try 
the Balsam of Wild Cherry, but 1 told him I had 
swallowed medicine enough. The nest day my 
friend urged me again to try 44 Doctor Wistar,*’ 
nd at 3 P. M. 1 was willing to try anything, for 
coughed constantly. 1 procured a bottle, drnk 

ot it, continued taking it from that bottle one 
week, and when the Balsam was gone my cough 
and pains were gone, and 1 have not coughed 
since. Respectfully yours,

F. A. REDD1NGTON 
None genuine unless signed 1. BUTTS on the 

waapper.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

AKRkVFD.
WEDNESDAY, luly 22

R M -amer IVita, Hunter, Bermuda X St I Lcr.as 
Brig Fciipse, Mitchell Mata/nas.
Bngtff Dasher, Dolby, Barbados»*.
Belle, HtffxMii, Si John, F* K 
uolden Age, Mar<La!l, St John P R 
Don. Morgan. Cienfuego?.
Obi, McKay, New V-rk.
.V hrs Wave Fortune Bay.
F /venta, and VS A Henry. Sydney

Trik5I>at, luiy 
Br i£ Beindeer, Cnrtia, New York.
Brigt Cvsmopvhte, Kenny Cardens*.
Sehr* lnk«*mian, Alkema, Cienfuefo*. 
t üd.ae, Heckman, New rid , Trial, Câf-e Breton 
I Silver, Sydney Su«an do 
P. (j Nob I*», Cans<j.

Friday, July ‘24.
S-*hr Inkermau, King, Fortune Bay.

> A TURD A Y , July 2.'*
Steamer F.astem State, hi Ham, Boston.
Brigt Echanfress, Tamagonia.bound to Philadelphia 
Schrs Crimea, Meauey, New^d; Hero, Wilson, do. 
Sultan, Day, Richmond. f

Scndvy, July 20.
H M ship Orion, (i»l) Capl F.rakine, Havana 
1»rig Arab, Mason, Havana 
Brigt (ieo Washington, Knnia, Turks Inland 
Scbrn M Ferguson, Baltimore.
Three Brothers, Nearing, Newtid."

Monday, July 27
Steamers Ospray, Corbin, St John», Nfld.
Circassian, Powell, Liverpool.
Barque Halirax, Laybold, Boston:
Schr Spey, New V»rk.

Tumday luiv 2s.
Brig Fawn, Pugh, Inagua •V»" *'•
Sfbr Wasp, Jamaica.

CI-XABKD.
July 21, —Brig Peri, Aull, New York, brigt*. Vivid, 

Smith, Malaga ; Mary, F W Indies, Star of the East 
liondey, Canada ; schrs Teaser, Boston ; Fnion, St. 
Pierre; Port ol Spain, Cole, Labrador ; Ariel, do.

July 22—Bright Sarith, Hopkins, Antigua: B.oorner, 
Roche, New York ; schrs Belinda, Caldwell, Paspebiac ; 
Odessa, Martel!, I* F. Island; Bn liant, Tipple, Newdd. 
F.mily, Atwuvd, Newrid ; Sea Bird, Suttey, Newtid ; 
(iarland, Fra«er, Labrador, Volant, and Delegate, do.

July 23.—Steamer l>elta, Hunter. New York ; brig 
America, Meagher, Boston, schr Si*eedwcl), Heckman, 
Newtid. ••—^

Juif 24 —Schr* Catherine, Harbour (ïrace; Endeav
or, Newtid.

July 25 —Brig Hovers Bride, Bowen, Quebec, schrs 
ïnhn Henry, Fortune Bay ; Beverly, Blanche, Newtid^ 
Achiever, Banks, Labrador; John Amelia, Morajh, do; 
Amazon, Power, fishing; Oriental, Souris.

MEMORANDA.
Barrington. July 25—Wrecked on the Mord Islands, 

2oth, baroue Vermont, ol Boston, from St John, N. B., 
bound to Europe—bottom out and rudder gone.

Montreal, July 10—Arr brigt Martha Sophia, and 
sctu Independence, Halifax.

At Falmouth—Brigt Maude, hence, 2a days.

Country dealers wbo buy tor < aah will have 
great indiit emenls offered in the purchase of 
Patent Medicines and lVrfutnerr at the Me.I- 
K-al Warehouse ot (i. K. MORTON to, 
No *** i an ville Street, Halifax .

nARGUNCOir^

LUMBER
And Commission Business.

THE miberrlbera having entered Into Co-Partnerehlp for.
the puriwee oi prosecuting a Lumber and ComadMion 

Business- inform their friends and the public generally, 
that tliey nave leaned the premises so well known a* 
FAIRBANKS’ WilAKk. an-l having uousnst faciiitien.

VFOR HORSES.
T* UK I4'»t remedy l«>r I’bUb'ein*, Rheumatiani. Neil, si 
1 >(ia t‘»ui ni tbe- Back, and .%» a Liniment lur llorvs 

id ('nttle ui»'uri*».'ksl bv »ny <>Uiey preparation.
South Elv. township of Ely, y

Pin—I itiaye used the liargliug Oil prepared by u XV 
Merchant, and find it to be the best medicine for li. res 
Cattle and other animals, that 1 ever made u»e of The 
Farmer* around me rind it highly worn inondable, and 
u*e * great quantity of it with t-urprising fiiuvei**

FLAV1K.N K .HUM'liAKH 
Fa trârt ol a Letter from W V. Brown, Esq . dated 

*• Portland, October 1S-V." M. ftl. Tiiih r j ( v.
“ lîenis,— I have the pleasure of stating to yotn lhe .-a*e 

of a rainarkaUli* cure performed by your invaluable med 
icine—the llAKtil.lNti Oil. On a iourney ireeuth iuy 
Ituree injured himself very badly by leaping over a beam, 
upon which \%a.< prmeetint upward a peg of some two 
Inches iu length, ilie* wound was between the forward 
l«^v, tearing back the akin, and horribly mangling the 
tiesh Heanng ol your Oil., recently introduced into 
the vicinity, a large bottle was procured of your agent, 
and applied three times a dav. Iu twenty four hours 
•uppuratlivu < ••miuruced freely and iu two weeks the 
animal eouM travel com lently. and in lour wee ks was 
perfect !y restored.

" Von if <• AKtil.lNti Oil. to truly the blessing ol Un» 
age It should take lead ol alt other l-mmienU* XX » re
commend all who have Horara or Cattle suiter mg from 
any of the in* to which they are liable, to procure a t-m 
tie of your OIL, and apply imst ihut.”
& Atgeui* m llalitai, U L MORTON A Co

Riminell’a Toilet Vinegar.
^u|tersed«s t-lau de Cologne Touk and 

Keljpeehing Lotion for the

TOILET AND BATH,
a reviving sceut for . row.led assemblies, 
and a powerful disinfectant R>r apart maul* 
aud sick rooms. It* numerous uw-tul and 
sanatory properties render it an ludiapru 
• able requisite A trial ln.ittile may he had 
lorU.Me shilling, Stg

Agents in llaiifai,

U. K MOR FÔN A t o

Those who Suffer from Catarrh,

Clol.D iu the Head, Chronic or occasional Deatu.**, I in 
/ paired vision, Noises iu tli# Far, Inflamed Eyes, Ac , 
will find immediate relief iu

Duruo i Catarrh SduU,
a new difs overy, which never fails iu etfectiug a perina - 
uent cuve of |IJ these dislreaslug complaints, even when 

* -» • * ' tid have proved vf uo avail

are now prepared to vuuply <'arpentera, Builders, and 
eoulre Lumber with any desrr 
Mingles and Seaotllug to order.

imber with any description ol 
ud Scantling to order.

,timber Business, they w ill keep on1

others who may require 
Boards, Planks, Hhlngl 

la addition to the I.i 
hand.

Lime, Bricks and Laths,
suitable for the trade.

The XVhart and Store* afford every facility for vesaeie 
and the Storage ot Country Produce. Particular afteiv 
tiou will Ik* given to the sale of all articles entrusted to 
their care, and they trust their friend* both In the Eastern 
and Western part of the Province will give them a share 
of their patronage.

JOHN DtMoLirOR. 
July Id. Im. DAVIU CONUON.

Great Reduction in Prices !
London House, July 18, 1867.

THIF Subscribers beg to inform their friend* and the 
public generally that they will commence ou MON 

DaX o«xt

THE DISPOSAL
Of their large ami varied Stock of

SUMMER GOODS
At very great reduction in Prices.

The Drews Department
Will present very great inducement* to purchasers, Dou

ble Skirt and Flounced Kobe#, Fancy Cheek*, French 
and SwIk* Printed Muslin# and French Barege#

irill he xold far below Cost ’
A large lot of FRENCH TISSUE. 8CAKF *11 AWLS, 

of newest dewig ns—reduced to 13*. tki , worth 25*.
The balance Block ofPAKIH KID tlLOVBB, will be 

offered at 1*. Ud. per pair (former price 2*. Ud.)
3r»0 dozen of Ladies White Cotton HOSIERY reduced 

to 1* 9d and 2* Ud the half dozen pair#.
With a proportionate reduction throughout tbe varioe#

all other medicine and treat! 
To
Ac
To minister#, public *p«ak*r»,professional men, student*, 

- ........... .......... * Ieit will be found invaluable 
lL/~ Agent* Ualitas li. k MORION A Co

Bryan’s Universal Medlcator
18 warranted to perform the following eure* without 
1 fail. For lurthcr particulars, see circulait to be had vf 
the agent*

one lo three bottle# lire warranted to cure the Fever 
aud Ague in it# wore! stages 1 wo bottle* will cur* Nur 
King Bore Mouth, or Canker in the Mouth and Stomach. 
One to siix bottles will enre the worst Kryetpela*. Two 
bottle# will cure Roils. Two bottles w ill cure Pimples 
on tli* lace, and Blute be# on any part of the body On* to 
four bottle# will cure running Ulcers,and Scaly Eruption* 
ol the Skin. Two to three bottles will care inflammatory 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia. Four to eight bottles will 
cure the wurM Scrofula One bottle will cure Hick ID«d 
a< he. Three bottles will core Dyspepsia and Biliousness 
Two bottles will cure Inflamed Eyelids, and Humor in 
the Eyes. Four to six bottle* will cure Fits and Nervous 
ness. Three to live bottles will cure Halt K haute 1 wo 
bottles will purify the Blood, and axp*l Humors Three 
bottle* will cure the worst Piles, one bottle will cure 
the Dyeeulery Three bottles will cure the Jauudice and 
Liver Complaint. One bottle will cur* Irregularities. 
And in all th* above eases this wonderful remedy to war • 
ranted to be effectual

ILZ- Agents in Halifax, <L K. MORT JN A CO.

dejwrtmeut ol their Stock
July 22. E. BILLING, J ran. A CO.

Departure of Deputation.
Nolli-e ol tbe departure of tbe deputation to 

British Conference, ms crowded out U»t week. 
The Rev. 11. Pickard", A.M., and tbe Rev. U. 
Churchill, A M., left in the Cunard Steamship 
lor Liverpool, a fortnight since. Partie» forward
ing orders which require for their due execu
tion tbe personal attention and judgment of the 
Book Steward will we trust exercise indulgence 
until his return. All orders however ot a sped 

character, will receive prompt and careful 
attention.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LFTTKR8 AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OUR 

LAST.
[The current volume ie from 416 to No. 468FI

G. R. A. (5s.), R. B. (5s.), ti. H. S. 
>.), R. W. F. (10s.), E. B. (5s.), Rev. 
W. Smithson (the volume referred to is not 
on band, it has probably been ordered), W.

Brown, Woodstock, (with 20a. from 
Rev. J. Prince, 5a. for Air. C. Harvey, 15a. 
for Mr. Geo. Squires—acc. will be stated 

Book Steward’s return), H. Hoyt, Rev. 
R. E. Crane (10s. for Jaa. Hewsoo), Joseph 
Crowe, Esq., for Rev. Mr. Gaetz 105a.), 
Rev. J. Buckley (10s. for Joe. Harrett, and 
10s. for B. R.), Rev. R. Tweedy (10a. from 
W. Gray, new sub.), Rev. J. Brewster (lor 
Mr. Annett 5a., Mr. Dayton 5a., Mr. Young 
10.—20a), Rev. J. Prince 2.

Q j’ Among other really useful and indispen
sable family remedies is the Russia Salve. We 
applisd'it a few day* ago, on the hands and arms 
Ol one ofout** little ones' which had basa severe- 
|y burnt, and gave it relief aa soon a* applied. 
Families in the country, removed by necessity 
seme distance from medical aid should never be 
without this cheap and useful ertiele, in lut no 
family should neglect to keep it ceuetintly «

' " ' Aerna. Jely 16,1m.
MORTON -----I A CO.

Asthma.—Any medicine which will alleviate 
the Paroxysms of this dreadful disease will be 
hailed with joy by thousands of sufferers. Tbe 
certificates which accompany Jonas Whitcomb’s 
Remedy, are from the most reliable sources, and 
attest to its wonderfvl power, even in the meet 
severe cut».—Comm.

We do our friends a real service in calling 
attention to a medicine of such acknowleged 
merit as Wistar’s Balsam. We are all liable to 
coughs and colds, which cease to be dangerous 
when recourse ii had to the Wild Cherry.— 
Comm. .

In roar abt.—Dr. flmchiae, tbe discoverer of 
the great remedy for Head-uhe, whose Pilla 
have already earned an nnparmlleled reputation 
lor their efficacy, bu eeuWiehed an egsacy lor 
their eat# wi 
these wboasw 
dowrilfotiy

Holloway's Pills may be taken with perfect 
safety by both sexes, and all ages, their effect 
being mild yet positive ; Uteir searching pro
prieties render them invaluable for the extermi
nation of every disease, particularly liver and 
stomach complaints , bilious disorders, and indi
gestion. As a purifier of the system, they are un
equalled, and their virtues in cases ot determina
tion of blood to the head, and asthmatic com
plaint", cannot be too highly commented on, in 
short, by a perseverance with these admirable 
Fills, there are lew complaints which can resist 
their extraordinary influence.

A severe headache can be cured in five minutes 
hy Durno’s celebrated Catarrh Snuff, try it. 
Many a doctor’s bill has been shortened by the 
use of this Snuff.

Agents in Halifax, G. E. Monro* 4* Co.

Reader, are you afflicted with any kind of hu
mors or suffering from tbe effects of indigestion, 
flaulency, costiver.es*, troubled with bilious sto
mach, affection of the liver, or the piles * If so, 
procure a bottle ot G. \V. Stone’s Vegetable 
Liquid Cathartic, aa it bas been proved a reliable 
remedy In all the above complaints.

Agents in Halifax, G. E. MORTON Sc CO.

The hands rendered soft and white by the use 
of Davidson’s Floating Soap, 6d sterling per 
square, which protects tbe skin from the bad ef
fect! of the Sun or the weather.

Agents m Halifax, G. E .MORTON Sl CO.

Co-Partnership Notice.
X|f K Hubwriber# having this day entered Into Co part

nership, will in future transact bu*incus under the 
name of McILRKlTII and CABOT.

M. McII.KKlTII,
J. K. CABOT.

Halifax, 31st March, 186*
Mcllreith A Cabot return thank# for th* kind palso 

nage awarded them in former buwinca# connections, aed 
Individually, and beg to solicit a continuance ol the 
same for the present nrm. They propose keeping a stock 
of UOODB that In quality and variety will not be nur- 
panned In thle city, and Intend to have all orders promptly 
aud faithfully executed under their personal super vie ion. 
A large Mock suitable tor the present and approaching 
season* ha# been selected for them In England, with 
great attention to style and quality, and may be expected 
In a few day#. Their buslne## will, lor the pr**ent, he 
earned on at No 25 GRANVILLE STREET, until the
old a'and In lloili* Ml reel to relmilt. April i#

House and Estate Agency,
60 Hollis Street, Halifax, XT. 8.

'DUE Subscriber negotiates for the Bale or purchase, 
X Renting, or letting and other disposition of H ou sea 
and Real Estât»» wherever situate throughout the Province ; 
ALSO in the sale,purchase, and transfer of Stock, Shares, 
Collecting Kents, Ac-, Ac.

By constantly advertising, and I lie system of entering 
in BOOKS Off REGISTRY open lor the reference, aU 
requisite particulars, the range of enquiry and chance o f 
diffusing information 1* widely extended, and a ready 
channel ol communication I* thus presented between ap
plicants and proprietors.

A laige number of Properties, llonses, vacant Lots and 
Wild Laud* are registered for sale and to he let.

For terms and every Information apply ( 11 by totter, poet 
pakl,) to B. <s. GRAY,

May 7. Go llollis Street, Halifax, N. S.

Young & Hart,
Have on hand and offer for Sale.
1 fV> PUNCHEONd 
1 VO V2 1

pound* each

Jttarriages,
At Hie residence of the Liide’e father, in Horton, on

Mr. Georg-
Miss Msr

tbe 10th tost by the Rev. Jtmes 'Isvio- Mr- George
W assis , merchant of SL John, N 
gsret Ann Raxzi *, of the former piece.

Al the Wesleyin Mission House, Lower Hortoo, on 
the 11th inst, by tbe Bsv. James 0. Henntgsr, Mr. 
Gordon Fosbttu, to Mias Lucy Woudwobth, both of 
Cornwallis.

At the Wesleyan Parsonage, River Phi'ip, July 9, 
by the Rev. X E. Crane, Mr. Stephen Rudd, to Mise 
Eleanor Jans VsqUAST, both of Westchester, County 
Cumberland.

At the residence of the bride's father, July 16, by 
the isms, Mr. Msrtin L Bur, ol Amhont, to Miss 
Hau.sit Oxlst, daughter ot Mr. Richard Black, 
of River Philip, all of Co. Cnmbsrlaod.

At tbe residence of the bride’s fiuher, Covsrdals, A. 
C., on tbs 9th inst, by Rev. R. Tweedy, Mr. Wiili.m 
Gauss, of Hillsboro', to Mias Mery Ltrrca.

On tbe Mué inst., by the Rev. Mr. Stewart, Mr. 
Robert Sim-r, of Cole Harbour, to Miss Susannah 
Kisxk, daughter of the late John Kiser, of Lunenburg.

1)
! Tierces J Choke Retallio» MOLAflSKS.

1G Barreto )
I id rhewte Fine Congou TLA, I 
<■00 boxes TEA, 4, 5, ti, 8, 10, 12,16 
i:« Bags RICE,
4o Hbla Crushed Sl'UAR,
45 Boxes 10m TOBACCO,

200 Bbto CKMKN1.
GO do Calcined FI.AI3TKR,

Burning Fluid, Cordage, Par, Pitch,Corkwood,FLGL R 
RYE, aid CORN MEAL, constantly eu hand.

July 2C. 3m.

DeMOUTOR & CONDON
HATE on hand and oiler for sale at the lowest market 

rates at Fairbanks’ WharL 
• m Clear PINK.

100 do Merchantable do.
IV) do Shipping do.
100 do Hemlock 
'<0o do Shingle*.
2 *0 do West India do.

Julv 1G.

JIIIH ARTICLE Is warranted by the lYoprletor, and ita 
superior qualities are acknowledged by all who have 

used 4i. AfU-r l»«-lng eaten by rat* and mire they will not 
die on your premises, as they must immediately have 
water which they never leave. For Cochroache* it to a 
sure destroyer. They are attracted to It, eatgreedily, and 
•oon die, H* that iu a lew day* your house Is entirely 
cleausvd of rhem. For nuts and other vertuht it to cer
tain destruction.

COPELANDS
BugjUnd Moth Et terminator !
Thoroughly tested by upwsrd# ot one hundred thousand 
families, and bow alfcred as a total Exterminator ot 
those most loathsome pests, Bed Hugs and Moths.

It is uoit necessary for It to touch to kill, like other ar
ticles, f#»r tbe Hugs and Moths leave the Hcdatesd and ‘ 
room where it is used. It to perfeolty clean, aud will not 
injure the finest fabric, and can be used with impunity 
upon Beds, Bedsteads, Pa|*er, Carpets, Woolens, etc. For 
Moths this is a sure prevtutive, driving them from their 
haunts, and keeping them at a safe distance lrotu articles 
on which it is ii.*»d.

O' Wholesale by U E. MoRTON A CO.

Worms and Fils !
IT very frequently hatqwna that Convulsions in Cliil- 
1 dren are owing solely to the presence ol Worm» In 
their Uitenllne#. Happily tor the little •tiffferer», these 
parasitical! auiiiMls can easily and speedily be expelled by 
a few d ones of IIR Y AN S TAHTELESH VF.KMlFlJtiK, 
which no infant will hesitate to swallow . It ie a .Syrup 
containing the active principles ot Vegetables only, and 
perfintly sale in it* ojteration. 
i or sale iu Halifax by G. F. MORTON A CO.

Kill t vs CAMOMILE PILlT*.
MANY nernons have felt the difficulty Iu procuring a 

harmless Vegetable Pill that to reliable tordts efficacy 
aud can be taken at all seasone without debilitating and 

injuring tlie system This Pill is prepared wholly from
Vegetable Extracts. They are dwigned aa a f ............
for old aad young, their aetlon to slrenghtenlng tl

si ....... .t 0q the secretion of the Liver and

This Pill is prepared
ned as a family Pill

- -,--------- - -renghtenlng the Di
geetiy* organs, operating on the secretion of the Liver an< 
Intestine* removing bile from the «Stomach aud thor 
cughly cleansing tbe blood from all impurities. Thev 
are a mi 4 laxative aud the bowels are never! lelt costive 
alter their operation, but a tieaitliy action always follows. 
I hey purity liie blood from humors, and a few doec* act 
a* a preventive of many complaint# each a* Dysentery Fever, Ac. j it

For Head Ache, flick Stomach, Loss of Ap-peth*, Giddl- 
s oi Bight, Biliousness, and all other effect*

try this 1*111. Cift out this advertisement 
no a* to usake no mistake iulheWue.

L-T Agent* iu Halifax, if. F. MORTON A CO

A; tienllemen’w Toilet
18 incomplete without a bottle ot Clirehugh‘s Trlcopher- 

“iih 1N«e fo'lowing to one of the mauy flattering tee 
tlmonialH received In favour of this agreeable compound 
New Vvil, Dec 1st. 1V>6 —Mr Cliiehugb-—Deer 8ir — 

1 most cheerfully acknowledge the great benefit derived 
from the u*e ol Ti>opherou* a* applied under four owa 
superintendence My hair wa* grey, 1 had been nearly 
bald tor several years, and whtu 1 sought your advice 
was just recovering from a severe attack of erysipelas 
after six month* attendance, ray hair waanot only restor
ed to it* original thickness, but not a grey hair was or la 
vet to be seen,although three year» have passed since then 
I will be gtoi to satiety any one that you may refer to me.

.1 Mesas, West Arth htfwK, New York. 
(TT* Agouts in Halifax, ii. E, MORTON A CO.

JBf0tt)9e

:acy, baa ecUMiiMd an agency lor from New iorx w aierrm ia 
ith the Drmggiels oi thin ciiy, And I bk, at Lunenburg, N- S., in 
i suffering from Umo ms lady would OntiwUdtaflt.CATmi 
rabst. OeljKwils. |*s*lStyes*

On Fridse morning, the 34th inst., Wm. Jambs, in
fant ton of Wm. Henry and Elizabeth Woodermau, 
aged 6 months.

At Flat Rock, North Carolina, on the 6th lut. Da- 
rid Alliio», Esq., of this eity, in the 66th year of his
age.

On the 3Srd but,Catherine Day, aged 1« years, a 
native of Ireland.

Oh board the aclit Iokermsnn, Henry Hamilto», of 
Bristol, eged about 34 years.

Drowned, on the 31 th of Feb., by being washed 
overboard, front the Br. brig Franklin, on her voyage 
from New York to Siena Leone, George A. E. Wale-

------hh 19th year.
Catmxxixx, with of Edward Dcsra,

Fresh Baked
FOR THE FISHERIES.

1 flffk BAGS Thick No. 1 Nary BREAD,
1W too bull do No. 1 Pilot do,

April ft.

dodo No. 2 do do.
For sale by

EDWARD JOST. 
Opposite Canard's Wbest.6m.

Windsor Sail Loft
rIK Subscriber having lately, dissolved; Partnership 

with Mr. William Harrison in tbe business for some 
time past carried oo at Windsor, begs to inform the 

Merchants, Traders and Shipmasters of the County of 
Hants that be wiJI continue the business at the same piece 
on hi* own account, in T S Harding, Eeq*a., Sail Loft, 
where he hopes by strict attention and moderate chargee 
to merit a liberal share of public patronage.

(C?" AU persons Indebted to tbe lata Firm will pU___
make immediate payment to ibe subscriber who is alone 
authorised to grant discharges therefor.

C, AS PER DRILUO.
N. B.—All Sails msde at this establishment at the low

est prices, and warranted to set flat 
March It*. 6m.

•5 ■ —-
Si The box of your Worm Loseng* 1 
2 | used in my fimily mrpueed *7**' 

pecUtions ; before using hslf <«• 
f! child two years old. ten large Worn» 
5* were discharged. Tlwe “ * g*4 
ti demand here, and none‘°J’L^L 

GEO. C. CBOCXER
Westport, X. 8.

1è Your Worm Ltwengee are wary 
« s highly spoken of in this locality.
<: 0. HEBIOT SMITH,
-- ' Leoreun. H. B.
ft willows- woizM wnm *«
s* n AU. AWsncASUffi ^

Gottingen Street, Halifax, Nov. 4, 1856.
Mr. It. Pt Gerry, K or Ureter Sir.—I whh t<- Inform you 

of tbe beuefits i nave derived from using your PZi.'Tn. 
KAI. 1 ABLEIri Having for two years been troubled 
by a bad cough, with great oppression of the chest ails 
ing Iroaa eokl, and accompanied by severe hoartene** 
and seeing the 1‘ectora I I ablets advertised here by your 
agent*, Mener#, ii. E Morton A Co , 1 purchased a box 
at their Medical Warehouse, which relieved me ; and be
fore I had used three 2f> cent boxes, 1 was quite well, and 
attribute my speedy cure entirely to your remedy as all 
other cough medicine previously tried bad failed' to ro
ll leva me. i Avmu Lames

Agent* in Halifax, 0 E. MORTON It CO
MOUNTAIN INDIAN LINIMCNtT

|T^ CBJPPLE8 from R beam a tin m can have their 
limbs straightened by a thorough application of the cele
brated Mountain Indian Liniment,and when Rheumatism 
or Neuralgia pain exista in any part, thto Liniment, in 
conjunction with the use of Durno’s Bbeumstk Tincture, 
will completely eradicate the disease from the system.

To var. Aaarr or tme Mocxtaj# Impuh Umarr —
I hereby certify that I was cored of a severe case of Neu . 
ralgia of uiore thaa two yer# two
bottles of your Liniment, after »7ing the fjjtt me-Ucsl 
treatment n thi* etty, wiiboat **7 ben* ^t v

a ti PVAÜé, No » Beexman or., N Y.S'lo Htiui»." g. MORTON ts CU._____
XT Agtsts I

"dTYjII Off ffLOWEHS.

Turmv m.c » rnetime from Sksj* twfhj ulo.r. w 
ISÎÎm mod, mar b» curwl without,Uw .let 0f a 

Ott, rnmvt th. Shlto of Omis. Flewe. 
.—tint th. brauth u4 .tr.u(th.na th. gum».

mi th. IHIlM
it* UulUhx. U- E MORTON â CO.

jXtHDOfl TIWE1 ILLUSTRATED.

rltslnt olhw Fhhtilr N.w.w<r, with IllmtimOoii., 
un.urfi.it, aed printed on Co. papw, wUi tn tup 
sited. Ate br Mb to eetecribw. In the Prorine., at *4 
pirMDaai ta adraae», Sz lor 6 moath., *1 lor 3 moot». 

A N.w to In ni. oomanotd July I 
AU application, for rapplr mmy bs addrewd port (mid 

u the under*jenc<l New. Agença tn Halifha, N. a., u. L. 
MO ETON It CO.
SMITH'S ESSENCE OF COFFEE i

INSTANTANEOUSLY prodaosa the mort dilkSetw Cot- 
fot, cambium* the ifohnw sad mellowed flavor of 

Mooha, with th» atragth and Mjtteto of thllenrt JintS- 
toa. Without .partiel.ofMdtBat, a nr, greet conrcn- 
teacr to Slagle tienUemea.Travrt 1er» bp Med aad br Ma. 
goto Officer., Hotel Kwprts, fen.

It will beliAtad to be eqeallr wouenticil.with Coeunou
l Afîiii« in Halifax, 0. E. MORTON fcJ-O._______

C'I'Bi: YOVB K-OLtiM :
DR. Mere ALT’» TartOago tir” iartanl relwf, and 

■«HrinlIJSM»» Ooatto, Cobfo, Son Tbrmz, Arth
^‘AgrtMIfikUhta, V. A MV«VN ft CU.



potlrn.

[FOR THE rROVIRCIJtL WKSt.RV AN I

"Winter Lingering on the Lap 
of Spring.”

Still Winter lingers on tbe lap ot Way,
Nor fruits, nor flowers come ,n , 0fl "m,

So chill air on lair Acedia'»shores,
Spring come, not forth with «U •«" 

stores.

Tho* Sol now mounts the zenith's tow’ring height, 
Still earth presents so much ot lading Might, 
Whilst other climes less larouiM than onr own, 
With boats of flowers the spreading plain sliall 

crown.

See tow’ring forests clothed in liveliest green, 
Whilst here the bud and blossom scarce are seen ; 
Chill log, still dim the light of glorioos^lay,) 
And smite the heart with gloom, if not dismay.

The hardy fisher bid in sheltering bay,
And stalwart ploughmen still their toils delay ; 
Nor opes earth’s bosom, Irom its wintry nap, 
Nor drops the seed upon its waiting Up.

Whilst other lands rejoice in cloudless skies, 
When gentle zephyrs sink again to rise ;
And warming buds, spread glad ness o'er the 

strands,
Of rieighbotning states, and lar less healthful 

lands :

Here storms come forth in all their furious rage, 
And damp the joy of youth and sober age ; 
Check the fond hope of lahoui or of mirth,
And sickly hues shed o'er the sea and earth.

The cause of sgch effects are two well found,
To ’waken doubts in wisdom all profound—
In Him who guides the universe—too wise,
To err.—And ne'er His providence denies !

And yet proportioned to the work of time,
Can any favoured, or fruit-yielding clime 
Excel in swiftness, Irom its sun-hot strand,
The ripening powers of this oft snow-clad land.

Nor one lone spot upon our planet’s lace,
Can boast a hardier, or more blooming race ; 
Our sous all active in the calls of lile,
In beauty’s charms our daughters still are rife, 

e
Or yet allowing for all erring man,
(With kindly eye of charily we scan ;)
Can less of vice—or murderous crime be found, 
Or kindest throb ot sympathy to wound.

May 10, 18a 7. C.

Jfltorcllmuons.

Influence of Example.
In a certain village in Switzerland, some 

years ago there were heavy complaints 
among all who possessed trees that no fruit 
was safe; that the children plundered it 
perpetually before it came to maturity, and 
not only that, but that the green sapling had 
no security against them. Another serious 
complaint was the barbarity of the children 
towards all living creatures in their power. 
The clergyman, teacher and elder, often 
laid their heads together, to find some re
medy for this inhnman spirit, by which every 
child in the place was more or less affected. 
They could not conceive why such a spirit 
should prevail so specially, in this village ; 
but they could find neither cause nor reme
dy, all exhortations, all punishments were 
in vain. The clergyman of the village was 
changed ; and the new minister was a great 
friend to schools. His first walk was to the 
school house. The vice of the scholars had 
been made known to him, and the failure of 
all preventive measures hitherto applied.— 
But determining within himself to watch 
the whole course of proceeding in school, 
he soon perceived that the teacher had a 
habit, and had acquired a singular dexteri
ty in it, of knocking down and killing flies 
with his cane, to the end of which he had 
fastened a piece of leather. The windows 
were all on one side, and being exposed to 
the morning sun of summer, they were con
tinually full of flies. The teacher's path 
lay along them, in front of his scholars ; 
and while talking to the latter, he struck 
down the flies as they showed themselves at 
the window. This manœuvre amused the 
children infinitely more than his instruction 
did, and they followed his example. They 
were incessantly on the watch for flies that 
buzzed through the room, caught them in 
their 1 lands, and showed as great dexterity 
in this kind of chase as their teacher did in 
his. But their amusement did not end 
here ; they had learned to play with their 
captives, treat them with detestable cruelty, 
and seemed to find wicked delight in observ
ing the shivering of their victims. On observ
ing these curious and far from pleasing pe
culiarities of the school, the intelligent and 
humane clergyman easily accounted for the 
spirit of destructiveness among the children ; 
and bis first step was to induce the teacher 
to take bis leather from the end of his cane ; 
and next, to turn the desk so that the boys 
sat with their backs to the windows, and 
the teacher s path lay on the other side ot 
the room. Then the minister went fre
quently into the school, and examined so 
severely, that both teacher and pupils had 
more to do than to give their attention to 
the flies. As this was not yet entirely satis
factory in its result, the minister took ad
vantage of the hot summer weather to have 
instructions given only in the afternoon, 
when tho school room was not so full of 
flies, and thus he gradually banished the in
sects from the thoughts of teacher and chil
dren. Bat he knew that it was of little 
avail solely to pull the weed out of the 
young mind. He obtained an unoccupied 
piece of land fit for planting and not far 
from the school laid out a school garden.

Ibis pleased the teacher, and the chil
dren wfllmgly took part in the task, lor 

ey had soon learned to like their minister, 
who came and worked among them. The 
g&raen wa3 surrounded by a hedge planted 
with trees and shrubs, and each child liad a 
tree or shrub given him to take care of. A 
nursery was soon laid ont, and provision 
made for plenty of larger gardens and or- 
•hards in the village. And behold 1 the 
spirit of destructiveness among the children 
soon passed away ; and every man’s fruit 
»nd garden became safe, the - youth even 
begged their parents that trees might be 
planted in the fields for them to take care 
°f- The new spirit was communicated from 
children to parents, till it spread throughout 
the entire village ; every family had its 
pretty little garden ; an emulation in culli- 
vating flowers sprang into existence ; idle 
>h “ habits disappeared ; and gradually 

e whole place was a scene of moral as well 
“ Physical beauty.

th® truth of which can be 
V fd,for> £*■ been communicated to us
httelv mf ra“k ■wboJ happens to have 
wety become acquainted with the circum- 
«ancet, and has thought that their publicity 
nf 7k , T\nto*e°us. We have no doubt 
Jfthe fact, that the practice of amateur ^r-
ah™. 7 ,TW “•°cilted with evil, bdt is 
red ‘dv“??drt“tf “door-
•vwyTCi J?? W0^d furth«r «y. let 
be done. h...*L<*r rA 11 conveniently 
pee* of . * gerflen, not only for pur- 
•Btiaa ef IT**'®*'w important

fmvi

Singular Bottle Stories.
Cipt. Beecher, editor of ll.e Kngl.sh Na- 

nonsl Magazine, has compiled within the 
last ten years, the following curious voy
agea of hollies thrown into the sea by un 
fortunate navigators. A good many bottles 
thrown into ihe sea next to ihe African 
coast, found lheir way lo Europe. The 
bottle seems to have anticipated the Austral 
I'uniina route, having travelled from the 
Panama isthmus to the Irish coasl. Ano
ther crossed the Atlantic Irom Ihe Canaries 
to Nova Scotia. Three or four bottles, 
thrown into the sea by Greenland mariners 
on Davis’ Strait, landed on the north west 
coast of Ireland. Another one made a 
very curious trip ; it swam from the South 
Atlantic Ocean to the west coast of Africa, 
passed Gibraltar, went along ihe Portuguese 
coast, lbe coast of France, and was finally 
picked up on Jersey Island ; the direct line 
touches .at least all theee places, and makes 
it more than probable ihat it look thii 
route. One bottle was only found after six 
teen years’ swimming ; one after fourteen, 
and two after leojrears. A few only tra 
veiled more lhan~"'€ne year, and one only 
five ’days. This last was sent off by the 
captain of the Racehorse, on the 17th 
of April, on the Carribean Sea, and was 
found on the‘-E2d, after having gone through 
three degrees of longitude in a western 
direction. Captain M’Clure, of the In
vestigator, well known since his dis 
covery of the North-west Strait, threw a 
bottle into the sea in ItS'rU, on bis way to 
Behring's Strait. It swam 3,l»U0 miles in 
20<! days, and was picked up on the Hon
duras coast A work like that of Captain 
Beecher cannot fail to throw some light on 
the different observations ol the current of 
the sea.

Printers’ Mistakes,
During the Mexican war one of the 

English newspapers hurriedly announced an 
important item of news from Mexico, that 
General Pillow and thirty-seven of his men 
had been lost in a bottle (battle.) Some 
other paper informed the public, not long 
ago, thaï a man in a brown surtout was 
yesterday brought before the police court 
on a charge of having stolen a small ot (box) 
(rom a lady’s work-big. The stolen pro
perty was found in bis waistcoat pocket. 
A rat (rift,)says another paper, descending 
the river, came in contact with a steam 
boat ; and, so serious was the injury to the 
boat, that great exertions were necessary 
to save it. An English paper once stated 
that the Russian General Rackinoffkowsky 
was found dead with a long word (sword) 
in his mouth. It was, perhaps, the same 
paper that, in giving n description of a battle 
between the Poles and Russians, said that 
(he conflict was dreadful, and the enemy 
was repulsed with great laughter (slaughter. 
Again : a gentleman was yesterday brought 
up to answer the charge of having eaten 
(beaten) a stage driver, for demanding more 
thaïs his larc. At a late fourth of July din
ner in the town of Charlestown, none of 
the poultry were eatable except the owls 
(fowls.)

Life Among the Caucasians.
The ordinary mode of life among the 

Caucasians is frugal, and in strict accord
ance with their social condition. Their 
houses and huts are, for the most part, poor 
and meager in construction,seldom exhibit 
ing the smallest signs of prosperity. A few 
have dwellings rudely built of stone, but the 
majority of the habitations are constructed 
of pine hoards, roughly put together, and 
thatched over ; others consist merely of 
hurdle-work, plastered with clay and mor
tar ; and though they contain several rooms, 
they are without windows or chimneys, and 
are used as common resting places for men 
and cattle. Some tribes have no houses at 
all, but live io caves. The Caucasian vil- 
leges are mostly formed in a circle, in ihe 
centre of which the caille are placed for se
curity during ihe night ; but others consist 
of • few huts, widely scattered about ihe 
forest, and the "poverty of the inhabitants 
seems legibly written on every threshold. 
Their ordinary food is a preparation from 
coarse millet, and a piece of roast meat and 
a draught of beer, which they occasionally 
brew, are the greatest luxuries they know. 
Knives, forks, and plates are dispensed with 
in a Caucasian household, and considered 
superfluities. 1

Notc0 & Ntwe.

Asia Minor.—European Turkey, in the 
hands of enterprising and intelligent peo
ple, would be the garden of the world. As 
it is, in the possession of the indolent Turks, 
it is but of little more value lo the rest of 
the world than il it were a wilderness held 
by a tribe of savages. A letter from Smyrna 
s»js:—“ Grain and fruit with rudest cul
ture grow here luxuriantly ; trees and 
shrubs yielding costly drugs and rare dyes 
spring up spontaneously, and cover the 
mountain sides ; rich veins of copper and 
silver, ol coal and marble, lie beneath the 
soil, while coral and sponge are gathered in 
abundance on the shores. Yet through the 
apathy of the people, and the sordid spirit 
which pervades the land, these resources 
are undeveloped, and a rich country lies 
fallow, unknown, and unappreciated. Here 
is a field for coal companies and for mining 
companies ; and for railway companies to 
bring the produce to the seaport.”

Horn Houses of Lassa, tiie Cafitai. 
of Thibet.—There is a certain district in 
the suburbs where the houses are built en
tirely with the horns of cattle and sheep. 
These odd edifices are of extreme solidity, 
and present u rather agreeable appearance 
to the eye ; the horns of the cattle being 
smooth and white, and those of the sheep 
being black and rough. These strange 
materials admit a wonderful diversity of 
combination, and form on the walls an in
finite variety of designs. The interstices 
between tbe horns are filled with mortar. 
These are the only houses that are not 
white-washed. The Thihetiana have the 
good taste to leave them in their natural 
state without endeavouring to add to their 
wild and fantastic beauty. It is superfllu- 
ous to remark, that the inhabitants ol Laasa 
consume a fair share of beef and mutton ; 
their horn houses are an incontestable proof 
ol it.— Cape Colonist.

How Scholars arf. Made.—Costly ap
paratus and splendid cabinets bave no 
magical power to make scholars. In all 
circumstances a man is, under God, the 
master of bis own mind. The Creator baa 
so constituted the human intellect, tbit it 
can grow only by it* own action, and by its 
own action it must certainly and necessarily 
grow. Entry man must therefore, in an 
important sense, educate himself. Hie 
books and teachers are but help; the work 
is bis. A man ii not educated until be has 
Ihe ability to summon, in an act of emer
gency, all hia mental powers in vigorous 
exercise to effect bis proposed object. It 
not the rose wbo bas seen most, or bss read 
most, who can do ibis ; such an one is in 
•anger of being borne down like a beast of 
bwdan by an overloaded mesa of other

men’s thoughts. Nor is it the man who ran 
boast merely ol native vigor and capacity. 
The greatest of all the warriors that went to 
the <iege of Troy, had strength, and carried 
the largest how ; but was greater, because 
self-discipline had taught him how to l<end 
it.—( Daniel Webster.

Grow Beautiful.—Persons may out
grow disease and become healthy,byjpruper 
attention to the laws of their physical con
stitutions. By moderate and daily exercise, 
men may become active and strong in limb 
and muscle. But to grow beautiful, how ? 
Age dims the lustre of the eye, and pales 
the roses on beauty’s cheek ; while crow
feet and furrows, and wrinkles, and lost 
teeth, and gray hairs, and bald head, and 
tottering limbs, and limping (eel, roost sad
ly mar the human form divine. But dim 
as the eye is, as pallid and sunken as may 
be the face of beauty, and frail and feeble 
that once strong, erect, and manly body, 
the immortal soul, just fledging its wings for 
its home in heaven, may look but through 
these faded windows, as beautiful as tbe 
dew-drops of a summer’s morning as melt
ing as the tear that glistens in affection’s 
eye, by growing kindly, by cultivating sym
pathy with all human kind ; by cherishing 
forbearance toward the foibles and follies 
of onr rice, and feeding day by day on that- 
love lo God and man which lifts us from the 
brute, and makes us akin lo angels.— Half s 
Journal of Health.

An Objection to Raii roads.—At a 
ball recently given it the Hotel de Ville in 
Paris, a group, among which was the Secre
tary of Eeruk Khan, were discussing the 
merits of the Euphrates Valley Railroad 
'I Your country,” says a lady to tbe Secre
tary, “ will then be very much nearer to ui.” 
«• Yea il the protect should be accomplished.”
“ Do you doubt its accomplishment !........ Ebe
difficulties of execution are very great and 
numerous." “'Certainly, but the English 
engineers will surmount them ” “Oh!”
replied the young Persian, with an air ol 
cunning, “ there is one against whic htheir 
science must fail, all those deserts are 
peopled with ostricheu. ” Welit” " Well, 
these birds, you know, digest iron, they will 
eat the road up !”

Wonderful Longevity.—A lady has 
lately died at Actopan, Mexico, at the 
wonderful age of one hundred and thirty 
nine years. One hundred and thirty-nine 
years ! What a history is included in this 
time ! She had seen in her lime twenty- 
eight changes in the delegates of Spanish 
power, and has since the independence of 
her country, seen the fifty changes which 
have taken place in the administration of the 
government. Altogether, Mexico has had 
over seventy-five changes in the chiel 
magistrate of the country in this woman's 
lifetime.

English ami American
SHOE Sl’ORE!
GOREHAM, RICKARDS fc CO.

Arç now opening their Summer STOCK o

Boots and Shoes,
Received per “ White Star” ‘ Niagara,” “ Furopa,1 

“ Eastern State” and other vessel».
Gentlemen»' Boot* and Shoes,

Balmoral and Elastic-Sides, 
lu Kid, Fancy Morocco, Patent Calf, Seal, Ca*hni*ret 

Enamel, Drew Wellington's, Patent Prince George, Prus
sian, Grecian, Palmetston, Pie, Cambridge Buttonof 
every style and quality.

LADIES' BOOTS,
In Cashmere, Kid, Prunnella, Moire Antique, col d Cash 
mere. French Lasting, Satin lacings, See , Elastic Side 
and Balmorals.

Ladies SLIPPERS,—In French Patent Satin, Bronze, 
Morocco, Cashmere. Fdastio aide and Iront, &c. fcc.

Kid Boot* from 8s. ihl. to 12s. Cd.
A very large assortment of Misses and Children’s Boots 

and Shoes. NO. 15 DUKE STREET.
June 4. Opposite Messrs. Murdoch fc Co.

At a Council held at Government House, )
on the 8thday of May, 1807, j

PRE8ENJ
His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor,

&c, &c., &c.

IT is ordered that the Commissioner ol Crown Lands 
do notify the several Deputy Surveyors and applicants 

for the purchase ol Crown Lands, that on and alter the 
first day of June next, the regulated price for ungranted 
and is to be paid only to the Receiver Gen., who will gives 
a receipt therefor to the applicants respectively, and a 
duplicate thereof to the Crown Lands Commissioner, and 
that no other payment* for the purchase of Crown Lunds 
after tiie date before mentioned, will be recognized, the 
Commissioner and Deputy Surveyors of Crown Lands 
being hereby strictly prohibited from receiving any sum- 
for or on account ot Crown Lands.

Crown Land Office, May 16, 1857.
May 21. 3m.

1857.
Spring Importations,

City Drag Store.
mHE Subscribers have received per Mic Mac t 
J. Glasgow S8 Packages,

Per Scotia from London 103 do.
Humber from Liven 
Eastern State from I

\ 7
ton 32

Comprising part of their Spring Stock of Drugs, Me
dicines, Glassware, Perfumery, Spices, Dye Sturts, 
Fancy Soaps,
Agricultural, Garden and Flower SEEDS,
which they are prepared to offer Wholesale and Retail 
at us low prices as any other lirm in the city.

F DEWOLF & CO.
The remainder of Stock daily expected per 

Felicity," from Glasgow and “ Enropa,” from Lon
don. ' 7-

New Goods per Steamer.
AT THE ALBION HOUSE.

MAY 2‘Jnd, 1857.

11Ï ANT LES in Glace, Moire Antique, Velvet, Fancy 
aTE Cloth and Muslin.

Lace Collars, Sleeves,and Setts in Valencinnet, Buck 
i^ham, Honiton, and Maltese, very elegant ; Lace 

Trimmed Handkerchief», Blond Laces, Bugle Laces and 
Trimmings.

White and Colored Aseophanes, Black Grenadines 
for dresses, &e.

May 28. JOST & KNIGHT.

Langley’s Antibilious
Aperient Pills.
The great popularity acquired by these Pill* during the 

Twelve year* they have been offered for sale in this 
Piovince Is a convincing proof of their value, as no un

due means of increasing their sale have been resorted to, 
by puffing advertisements—no certiiicatee published re
specting them.

These Pills are confidently recommended for Billious 
Complainte, or morbid action of the Liver, Dyspepsia, Cos- 
tiveness, Headache, want of Appetite, Giddiness, and the 
numerous symptoms indicative of derangement of the di

nt any time, with perfect safety, by persons of both sexes ; 
nor do they, as do many Pills, necesaitate%the constant use 
of Purgative medicine, the ingredients of which they are 
composed effectually obviating this common difficulty.

Sold in Boxes. Price le., by
WM. LANGLEY. Chemist,

^ Hollis Street, Halifax.
March 12.

Edward Jest’s
Steam Biscuit Bakery,

No. 92 Upper Water Street,
OPPOSITE CUNARD’S WHARF, ‘

HALIFAX, N. S.

SODA BISCUIT, Batter Crackers,
Wine do. Water do.
Sugar do. Sweet do.

Ginger do.
Kxtra Pilot Bread, Family Pilot Bread, 
Pilot Breed, No. X, Fine Navy do, No. 1. 

Nivv Breed No. 2.
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

April 9. Cm.

MATTHEW H. RICHEY7
Barrister and Attorney ml Law, 

OmCB-SO, BEDFORD BOV, 
■AUWf, my,

LET US REASON TOGETHER

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
WHY ARE WE SICK ?

It has been the lot of the human rare to bv weighed down 
by dis#a.-e sud suffering HOLLO it AY’S ^'D^LSaff JiP*‘ 
rially adapted to the relict of the WhAK, the N ER V Ot & 
Ui. DBI.ICATK, aud th.- INFIRM, of all rlmi..-,,agru 
M-tey and constitution. Professor Holloway yw-rsoiially 
superintend* thr manufacture of hi» medic mm aud offer * 
them to a frte aud enlightened people, a- the Lest remedy 
the world ever »aw for the removal ol disease.

These Pills Purify the Blood.
These famous Pill» are expressly combined to operat 

on the stomach, the liver, the kidneys, the lung», the »km 
and the towels, correcting any derangement in » heir fum
ions, purifying the blood, the very fountain of life, and 
hue curing disease in all its form?.
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaints

Nearly liait the human race have takan tht-ee Pill*. 1 
has been pioved iu all parts of the world, that nothing 
has been found equal to them in case» of disorder* ol the 
liver, dyspepsia and stomach complaints generally- » hty 
soon give a healthy tone to those organs, however much 
deranged, and when all other means have failed.

General Debility.—Ill Health.
r Many of the most despotic Governments have opened 
thier Custom House* to the introduction of these Pills 
that they may become the medicine of the mat-see. Learn 
ed Colleges admit that this medicine is the beat remedy 
ever known for persons ol delicate health, or where th 
yetem has been impaired, a» it» invigorating proper!ie 
ever fail to a fiord relief.

Female Complaints.
No Female, young or old, bhoul^fc without this ce 

brated medicine. It corrects andj-egulates the monthly 
course* at all periods, acting in many cases like a «-harm. 
It is also the best and saftest medicine that can be give 
to children of all ages, and for any cumplaiut ; conse
quently no family should be w ithout it.
Those celebrated Pillt arewondrrfully efficacious in tk 

following complaints.
Ague ; Female Irregular- Scrofula or King*»
Asthma. I ities, Evil,
Billious Com* Fever* of ail (Sore Throat*.

Stone and Gravel 
; Secondary Symp-
j toms, 
i Tic Doulereaux 
i Tumour»,
! Ulcers,
Venereal A f f e r

Worms, all kind 
Weakness, from 
whatever causes

CTùï. ”
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

CHIEF OFFICE ,

43, Moorgate Street, I.oudou.
'PHK Society ie chiefly, t ut lmt ex.dusiveiy devoted 
1 tLe Az^uiauce ol the lives ..I members of the NX ce ley 
sn Methvditt Sovietie* aud ol the bearer- and friends o 
that retteiou>connexion Assurance*, however, may b 
effected upon all assurable live’*.

One-half, at least. ol the Director? are chosen from 
credited Member- uf the Wesleyan Methodist Societies.

The udt limage* it offer- t Assurer* includ*- all the ben
efit» which have been develo}>ed OUI lug the progress uf 
the system ot Lite Aseur tuce. but the following deserve 
especial notice.

Nine tenths or ninety t>er cenl. ct the Profit* ascertai 
ed every five years, divided among Policy-holders having 
paid Three Annual Premiums

Prédit may be given for one half t he Premiums, upon 
whole Life Policies, lor hive Wars.

Policies which may lapse, fiuin N< r. pa>m-’iit of thn 
Premium, may be renewed at any i«-ru>d not exceeding 
Six Mouth*, »ati*factujy proot being given that ihe Lite 
assured la in good health and on the payment ol a small 
Fine.

Assured Persons ( not being seul a ring by profession
ill be allowed to proceed in time of peace, in decked 

esarls, to any port in Kuroi»e, and return, without extra* 
charge or prevfc.us permission of the Director*.

No claim disputed, except in case of palpable fraud j an 
eninteutioual error w ill not vitiate a Policy.

Ail olaim*paidwithiu -Kilty days ol their being passed 
by the Board.

No stamps.entrance money, or là*» ofany kind, nor any 
churge made for Policies.

Thirty days are allowed lor the payment ol the Prem
ia, from the date of its becoming Jue.

Hie follotciny Table gives Tie Scale of Bonus 
allocated to the Holders <>/ Policies oj Ten 
Years* duration.

----- f

plaint*, : kind*.
Blotches on the i Fits, 

skin, iGout.
Bowel Complaints Head-ache, 
Colics, Indigestion
Con sti pat ion |Intiammution 

of the Bowels,
Consumption,
Debility,
Dropsy,
Dysentery,
Erysipelas,

Jaundice,
Liver Complaints, 
Lumbargo,

I Piles,
I Rhuematiem, 
Retentionr.f Urine '

8ub Agents in Nova Seotla—Newport, J F Cochran &

_ I v uitivvuie, O r «Win ,
Pleasant River, Mis* Carder ; Bridgewater, Robt West ; 
Lunenburg, Mr*. Neil ; Mahone Bay, B Legge ; Truro, 
Tucker & Smith ; Amherst, N. Tupper & Co ; Wallace, R 
B Mueslis , Pug wash, W Cooper ; Piet vu, Mrs. Robson 
New Glasgow. T R Fraser; Guyeborough, JkC dost 
Uanso, Mrs. Norris ; Port Hood, P Smith , üydney, T L 
J Jost ; Bra* d‘Ur, J MaUheason

Sold at the Establishment of Profeasor Holloway, 241 
Strand, London, aud by most respectable Druggists and 
Dealers in Medicine throughout the civilized world. Prices 
in Nova Scotia are 4s 6d , 3s. bd.. Os 3d, 16# Sd, 3os 4d 
and 50* each box. JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax.

General Agent for Nova Scotia.
(£7=* CAUTION ! None are genuine unless the words 

“ Holloway, Sttr York and Isondonf are discernable a* u 
water marx in every leal of the book of directions around 
each pot or box , the same may be plainly suen by AeWiag 
the leaf to <*• light. A handsome reward Will be given to 
any one rendering such intormation as may lead to the 
detection ofany party or parties counterfeiting the inedi- 
eines or vending the same, know ing them to be spurious.

Direction for the Guidance of Patieutsjare affixed to 
each pot or box.

There is a considerable saving in taking the largor sizes.
December 13. '

XV R. K.
The <|uiekesl Time on llecord.
1I7E liave lime and again asserted and proved that our 
I? Remedies have and will stop pain, and cure the 

patient of disease, quicker, safer aud more effectual than 
any other medicine or method in tiie world.

Until ibid way's Ready Relief was introduced to the 
world, who ever heard of the moat agonizing pains being 
stopped iu a lew moments ■ of the weak, feeble and inlii iu 
being suddenly restored to strength ? of ihe lame dis
jointed aud cripled taken from their crutches, aud every 
limb and member of the body restored to soundness, 
elasticity and vigour in a fxw hours ! of the bed ridden 
for months and years raised from their beds of disease in 
one single night ' Bad way’s ready relief has done this, 
and is doing It every day, hundreds throughout the United 
State* tan testify to the remarkable quick time made by 
Rad way a ready relief in stopping pain.

TIME TABLE.
We request the attention of tbe reader to a few out ol 

thousands of cases of cures made, and pains stopped by 
Rad way’s Ready Relief, Resolvent and Regulator*.

[£/■ Rhbcmxatic Pitas,—The most severe paroxyms 
of rheumatism have been stopped in five minuit», alter 
the first application ol the ready relief.
0“ Neuralgic Spasms.—The most torturing darts ol 

thi* terrible pain ha* been svotiieu and entii’iny stopped 
in ten minutes alter the first application.

£7» Lumbago Stiff Back.—rains across the tloins and 
small of the back ; pains along the spiae ; pains iu the 
cheet and eliouàder blades. The most severe Paroxysms 
of pain hove been entirely stopped by five minuta rubbing 
with the ready relief. Let those wbo have taken a recent 
cold, and are suffering Irom any of these unpleasant 
pains, give the painful partsyiir minutei rubbing, and you 
will enjoy eaee and corniori. A dose ol llapway’e regu
lators will restore regularity to the system aud withdraw 
from the intestine» all irritating and unhealthy deposits.

UT" Bleedikc from the Luxgs—Radway’s renovating 
resolvent will, in a few minute» check hemorrages trom 
the lungs or threat. In cases where the patient coughs 
up clots of blood or pus, streaked with blood, Radway s
Resolvent will soon remove the difficulty. . ,

[>•*?=* Sarah Hammond, ol No. 1V8 Last 32d st.,had a bad 
cough for two years ; she coughed up sometimes half • 
pint oi blood during the night. 8nc was cured m *ev*n 
day* by the reliel and resolvent. ..

Rad way’* Renovating resolvent is for the cure of all 
Chronic and old established disease» ; of Humours, bkin 
Diseases, Scrofula, Bronchites, Bad Lough#, Dyspepsia, 
gyphilll», Sores, Ulcer», Tumor», Noues, 
w.v’s renovating resolvent lias cured the most fiirfhtt- 
mify afflicted objects, who were corered Irom brad to too 
with Boil», Sores aud Ulcer». Kreu when the human 
bodv was so frightfully mutilated by the lava of duease 
a* to render it neeessary\hat the leper should,be banished 
Sum the presence of sdaiety, anàbe kept in separate
human ^ bod^was so disgusting as to shock and sicken 
the senses of the most intimate friends. Rad way’s rt no
vating resolvent has given to such objects new and 
healthy bodies, end filled the veins with a fresh, pure aud 
healthy stream of blood.

(£7» Scarlet Fiver.—Rsdway's ready relief and re
gulators have cured more cases of Scarlet Fever during 
the past year than all the Doctors in the United Sûtes 

it together.
I3P Small Pox.—Rad way's relief is a disinfectant for 

all infectious diseases Wash the bauds and take a dose 
of the ready relief internally, and you need not fear to 
visit tho most infectious places.

£j* Infirmities.—We have kuown old men and women 
who were borne down with aches, pains, weakness ol the 
joint», and other infirmities of age, by bathing with the 
ready relief became active, vigorous, lively aud supple. 
Let those who now have to use walking stick#, crutches, 
Ac., from weakness of the joints, rub themselves with the 
ready relief and you will no longer need the aid of walk
ing stick* or any thing else-y our vwu legs wUI do their 
duty and carry you safe . , ,

j r Rheumatism —William Freely was relieved of the 
most torturing pains iu fijle*n mtnuies after he had tried 
the relief, and was enabled to get out of bed in which he 
had laid lor over If. months, iu U hours after he had firs 
uted the relief.

Chronic Rheumatism.—Oi ten year* duration has been 
cured in »tx days by the use of rtadway s reliel, resolvent 
and regulators; no pain was felt hall an hour alter the 
relief was first applied.

(CT Togtu Achz.—In over lU,Uuo case* where the relief 
has been used, it ha* never taken over five minvtn to 
stop 4he most excruciating pain-

Dead A cut.— In fiftem minuit* the most terrible sick 
or nervous headaches have beeu cured by the reliel aud 
regulators.

Burns and Sum I.DS.—Rad way’s ready relief ha* neve 
tailed in taking the tire out ol the worst burns aud »cald 
in five minutes aller it is applied.

luf Soar Throat.—lii,/»>t minutes Radway s ready re
lief will remove the soreness Irom the most severe eore 
throat V

ET Stiff Nick*.—From cold or otherwise, Rad way s 
relief will remove the stiffness by five minute* rubbing.

(LT Hoarsen css.— Rod way's relief ahd regulators wil 
re 1 lev aend cure the most desperate attacks in one hour 
aud a half. _ ,

D* Diff-icult Breathine —In five vitoute» Radway e 
relief will enaabte you to bn-athe tree aud easy

U* Bad Cough.-Kadway # resolv-iit uud relcis lia» 
stopped the most troublesome aud annoying cough in fit 
teen minutes.

Bad Colds.-Are invariably cured iu twelve hours by 
the regulators and relief.

Influenza—The most severe attacks are removed by one 
night's operation of the relief and jegulators.

JJZT Wboohing Cough.—Thousand* ol cases of w hoop
ing Cough liave been cured in a lew days bv the resolvent 
and relief, and, If tbe Whooping Cough is prevalent 
in the neighbourhood, t jose who take halt a teas poo nlul 
of roady relief in a little water, once or twice per day, 
will never catch it. Radway’s relief destroys the infection 
of Whooping Cough.

Measles.—Kadway# regultaors and relief will prevent 
an attack ol measles, and it afflkrted will cure in three

& tsxstebt.—Bad way s relief has curwd the most severe 
attacks in fifteen minutes.

Oj- A Sore Leg eor 21 Years—Cured tn three week* 
by Radway s Relief fcc. Mr. T. li. KILtiU, a merchant 
of high standing in Dahlooga, Ga., says : -1 That a gen
tleman who, lor 21 year» had been afflicted with a sore leg 
that resisted every kind oi treatment, was effectually cured 
in three weeks, by Radwvy’J ready rglief resolvent and 
regulators.”

CT Fever amd Ague.—If Rad way's relief is taken in 
large doses ol a table spoonlul every hour for three 
hours' befbre the Paroxysms are expected, and a large 
dose of Regulators taken, no more Ague and Fever wil 
trouble you, the same treatment followed up for a week 
not a particle of ague poison would remain in the system 

tT Bilious Colic.—In five minutes after Kad way’s 
ready relief is taken, the most painful irritations iu the 
stomach aud violent vomiting will cease ; a dose of regu
lators should be swallowed. In six hours the patient 
will enjoy ease and comfort and entire freedom from 
billiousnese

XT Sprains.—Rad way’s relief applied to tbe Sprained, 
limb or strained muscle or tendon, will remove all sore
ness and restore the injured parts to thel natural strength 
in ten or fifteen minutes.

O' Nxrvousnrss — Rad way’s relief and regulators are 
afblessing to the nervous, iu a few minutes after the relief 
Is taken, the most dismal feelings of the nervous give way 
to joy and delight. These remedies strengthen and brace 
up the nerves. Let those who are troubled with Nervous 
tremors and sleepless nights resort to these remedies, and 
once more enjoy a night’s rest and pleasant thoughts.

ET Tobacco Uhswe**.—Thoee who have become reduc
ed by the effect of tobacco, or the indulgence in spirituous 
liquors, who feel the horror of incapacity, weakness, 
sterility and the infirmities which a fast and intemperate 
luxurious and lustful course of life inflict» upon its vic
tims, will find relief from all these horrors, and sure re
storation to health, strength and vigour, by the use of 
Bad way'» relief, regulators and resolvent.

UDWAf fc CO , No. 162 Fulton st, N. T 
R. JL Remedies sold by merchants, druggist aed store 

keepers everywhere.
MORTON k COGSWELL, Bell# fltre-t, Ud Ü. A.Ultss, tms HaiMwi ftwitwr a <

the havoc which disease had made in the

Bonuses a«l- Tof^l am
Age at Sum Am"t paid de-1 to the now payab 1 

Fnrr"ce assured. to office sum assured at ihe death 
I I ! in ten year*. |ot the Ass'd.

30 Xl. 000 2.43 15 o A.H7 10 0 XI.147 10 4
35 1.000 11 l‘i6 3 4 1.156 3 840 1,000 324 11 8 1G5 10 0 i 1.108 10
45 jj»«! ; 377 1 8 177 10 U | 1,1“ 10 0

The “ Star' Office insures at u» low a rate a» any of th 
Life Office*—and Wen ley an Ministers liave the advantage 
of a discount from their annual premium of live per cent. 
— Further information may be obtained at the office of the 
Agent, 31 Water Street, or from the Medical Referee,Gran
ville Street.

R S. BLACK, M b MO. BLACK. Ja.
Medical Referee. Agant.

April 26. y 302.

J. RUSSELL SPALDING’S

inmai

lŒBQl

Thin great and papular preparation is decidedly one of 
ihe nicest and best articles iu the world for the

HAIR!
It impart* a richness and brillancy, cleans, ornaments, 

invigorates, embellishes, remove* dandruff , relieves head 
ache, and ha* probably beeu used fur rentering aud pre
venting the tailing off of tbe hair with a* much success 
a* any article ever known, it ha* stood the test of time 
and use, and all can rely upon it. w

A BIZ AM A. TRA U X, Ksq ^ Rottercrani. N . V , writ».» : 
“ Am 75 years of aje—and was bn hit 15 years—have used 
two bottle* of your Rosemary, and uiy hair i» two inches
VREV. SYLVANUd COBB, Boston, Ma»-. “ We had 
rather pay for it tifcau haw other preparation* tor no- 
thing, ' fc»;.

SIRS. D. TAFT., Cambridge Mass —“ liave u-ed your 
Rosemary with great success In keeping my Imir black, a* 
age was turning it fast.”

MR. DANIEL B «’UNNoK, Button, Mass Right 
mouth# ago I was held—my hair is now long and healthy

1 know your Rosemary has forced it to grow,”- fcc.
AN K. — ...................................OSSIA DoDGK, K*q , Vocalist, now of Cleveland,

OjiLo:—1“ It give* a rapid growth, and dark «lossy tex
ture, aud does not soil the hat or pillow in the least, I 
know of nothing so valuable for the hair.”

FRANCIS ADAMS, Ksq., Boston, Mass.—V It is ihe best 
tiling lor children's hair—the ladies are delighted with 
It, ' fcc.

UtV. C W. DENNISON, Buffalo, N. Y. 1 find it 
excellent lor the hay.”

MRS- L. bWEENi, Boston, Ma#*:—1' It restored my 
hair to bald head, and from giey to Mack color,” Ac.

HON. C. HUNT, Lowell. Mass. — ‘To remove dan
druff, and keep the hair moist and y lossy we liave never 
found anything so good.”

M. HUFFMAN. Escj., (Editor German Weekly.) Boston, 
Mas*., and hi* wife Eva says—“ It cause* hair to grew 
vigorous—give# beauty ami splendor—is belter than Eu
ropean articles," &c.

0. H. STOCKING, Esq.. (Trinity College,) Hartford, 
Conn. “ By using it my hair turned from a sandy to 
brown color ; it was naturally dry, but ia now moist ”

A. F. WOOD, Chemist, New Haven, Conu —“ I saw a 
fair head of very dark hair on a man that *ix weeks ago 
wa. bald. Ill* had lined nothing hut your Rosemary,"

More extracts could be added if room admitted. If 
you are not satisfied Trv it.

Inquire for J. RUSSELL SPALUINr.’.S Ron-roary, and 
take no other. Every Lot tie genuine lias the lac simile 
signature of the iftoprietor ou it.

J. KUSMEI.r. SVAI.UINO,
27 JUE MONT STKKBT, OITOSITE MUSEUM, 

BOSTON, MASS.
£7- O. K. MORTON & CO , Halifax, O.il.rul Azuiila 

for Kuva Scotia. Julietta.

Morse’s Indian Root Pills.
i ROVE we present you with a likene-w of DR MORSE, A the Inventor of MuRSE’d INDIAN IKK)I" FILLS. 

This philanthropist has spent the greater port of his lift* 
in travlJiug, having visited Europe, A nia and Africa, as 
well as North America—has spent three years among the 
Indians of oûr Western country—it wa# in this way that 
the Indian Rojt Fill# were first discovered. Dr. Morse 
wa* the first man to ewtabîb-h the fact that all disea*e* 
arise from IMPURITY OF THE BLOfctD—that our health, 
strength, and life depended noon this vital Huid

When the various paa#agvs become clogged, and do not 
act in perfect hirmouy with the different function* of the 
body,the blood loose* it* i ction, becomes thick, corrupted 
and diseased; thus causing all pain.#, tiennes* and distress 
of every name ; our strength is exhausted,our health we are 
d/p rived of. and if nature is not ah.-i.sted in throwing off 
the stagnant humours, the blo»d will become choked and 
cease to act, and thus our Jiuht [ot ! lile will forever be 
blown out. How important then we should keep the 
variotA passages of the body free and open. And how 
pleasant to un that we have it in our power to put a med
icine in your reach, namely, Morse's Indian Hoot Fills, 
inanulactan-d from plan?* and root* which erow around 
the mountainous cliff* in Nature * garden, for the health 
and recovery of diseased man. One of the root* from 
which these Fills are made i* a .Sudorific, which opens 
the pores of the skin, and assists Nature in throwing out 
the finer part* U tbe corruption within. The second Is a 
plant which is an Expectorant, that open* and unclog* 
the passage to the lungs, and thus in a soothing manner, 
performs if* duty by throwing off phlegm, and other hu
mor# from the lungs by copious spitting. The third is a 
Diuretic, which gives ea*e and double strength to the 
kidneyi ; th,u» encouraged, they draw large amounts oi 
impurity from the blood, which is then thrown out boun 
tiially by tbe urinary or water passage, and which could 
not have been discharged in any other way. The fourth 
is a Cal.iartic, and accompanies the other properties of 
the Fills while engaged in purifying the blood , the coar 
ser particles of impurity which cannot pa s by the oilier 
outlets, are thus taken up aud conveyed off in great quan
tities by the bowel*.

From tiie above. It is shown that Dr. Morse's Indian 
Root Fills not only enter the stomach, but become united 
with the blood, for they find way to every part, and com 
pletelv rout out and cleanse the .#t< m from all impurity, 
and the life of the body, whi'h is the b ood, becomes 
periectly healthy ; consequently all sickness and pain is 
driven from the system., lor they cannot remain when the 
body becomes so pure and clear.

The reason why people are so distressed when sick, and 
why so many die, is Istcuusc they do not get a medicine 
which will pass to the afflicted parts, and which will open 
the natural passages for tbe disease to be cast out ; hence 
a large quantity of food and other matter is lodged, and 
ihe stomach and intestines are literary overflowing with 
tiie corrupted mass ; thus undergoing disagreeable 1er 
mentation, constantly mixing with the blood, which 
throws tiie corrupted matter through every vein and 
artery, until life is taken from the body by disease. Ur. 
Morse’s FILLS have added to themselves victory upon 
victory, by restoring million* of the sick to blooming 
.health and happiness. Yes, thousand» who have been 
racked or tormented with sickness, pain and anguish, 
and whose feeble frames have been scorched by the bnrn- 
ing elements of raging lever, and who bave I wen brought 
a# it were, within a step of the silent grave. now stand 
ready to testify that they would have been numbered 
with the d-#ul, had it not been for this great and wn 
derlul medicine, MorH*> Indian Root Fills. Alter one 
or two dose# had Lwen taken, they were astonished and 
absolutely surprised, in witnessing their charming effect* 
Not only do they give Immediate ease and strength, and 
take awsy ail sickness, pain and anguish, but they at 
once go to work at the foundation of the disease, which i* 
ihe blood. Therefore, it will be shown, especially by 
those wh*> ufce these Fill*, that tbev will #o cleanse and 
purify, that disease—that deadly enemy—will take it* 
flight, and the flush of youth and beauty will again re
turn, and the pronpect of a long aud happy lil« will 
cherish and brighten your day*.

A. J White fc Lo . léonard Street. New York, Whole
sale Froprietcr*. MORTON & (XflUWKI.L. Halifax, 
Wholesale Agents, dealer* supplied by them at proprie
tor’s price*. ?

July 2. 6m.

Wesleyan Bazaar.

MOUNT ALLISON
female academy,

Sackville, New Brunswick.
R.v Urn-. Au,*.*, a B . VrineltMl.
Mrx, Mamma L-m iia Auna, A B I’lWfilrvxs 

i.rajuste» u( Geneve Ctollrg», Libia, .Sen Yurt

TJ1HJ Summer tuJ Fall tenu of tbi« Aea lemy
commence on Thursday, August 11th 

will continue 14 weeks.
The course of

1S"*7, and

tndy is designed tio comprehend all 
the branche* embraced in an enlarged and th.>rongh 
Academic ed a cat ijn. The ihuu of tiie Officers of the 
Institution will be to prepare veung ladies to take their 
place in «*(>cietv among the educated,; or to occupy anv 
available position which the country may erter as iu 
tnre educators.

Young ladle# np-.n completing fhej tb’low ing ourri* 
culuiu, w ill receive a i-eautitul an I appropriate diploma 
on parchment signed by the Officer* #d the Institution

graduating course.
English Grammar. Natural Philosophy.
Arithmetic. Botany and Zoology
Penmanship. J.^gic and Rhetoric"

Muitai Philosophy.
Moral Phiiksophv.
Political Economy. 
Astronomy.

nt & Mo jeru. K iementsi of Critic is ih. 
Natural Theology. 
Mineralogy and Geology.

Vniursa!

Book Keeping.
Composition.
F.locntion,
Geography.
History, Ânv 
Algebra.
Geometry.
Trigonometry. Anatomy afid Physiology
French or Latin. .Mythology.
German or Greek. Evidences of Christianity.
Chemistry. Critical readings in the

Poets.
Music, Drawing, Painting. Wax Work,&c, &c.

Clast es will be formed, if required, in the iollowing 
studies : —Analytical Geometry, Calculus and Meehan' 
ics; in Greek. Xenophon’s Anabasis aud Memorabilia. 
Herodotus, Homer's Iliad, Tragedies; and in Latin, Yin 
gil, Horace, Cicero, Tacitus and Liry.

l’lie services of thorough and competent teachers 
have been engaged for the several departments. A gen 
tleman of experience and ability has charge of tiie de 
partment ot Music.

An extensive gymnasium is connected with the In 
stitution, in which the ladies will take exercise daily 
Text Books, Stationery, &c., can be pncured at the 
Academy.

«L ALLISON, TrtncifHv. 
Mount Allison Fkmalk Auaokmt, i 

Sackville, N. IT, Julv 4th, 1S57, t 
.Inly 10. tf.

The Mount Allison -
WESLEYAN ACADEMY,

Sackville, New Brunswick,
CiiAKLxa F. Auisos, Esq., Chairman of executive Com 

mittet- and Treasurer.
The Rev. Ill xphexy Pickard, A. M , Principal and Fro.

fessor of Mental and Moral Science, fcc. 
Thomas Ficrvrd, Efq , A■ M , Professor of Mathematic», 

Lecturer upon Natural fleimee, fcc., fcc.
Mr. Alsxandkr S. Rmd, Professor of French aud assis

tant in Classical Department.
Mr. Autuvr M. Paterson, Teacher in Intermediate De 

partment.
Mr. Jamks R Im hk, Teacher in Primary D.ipnrtinent.
S. T. Power#, Esq., Professor»! Vocal and lustnimental 

Music.

THIS Institution lias been in successful operation more 
than fourteen years. It ha* beeu uninterruptedly fa 

vored with the confidence and patronage of the public, to 
eu extent unprecedented in these Province# It will con
tinue to be conducted upon (lie principles which liave 
hitherto commanded for it such enviable popularity. It 
i* now in all it* department# in thorough working order 
-possessing superior advantage* and Increased facilities 
for affording to youth systematic intellectual training and 
proiier moral cultivation, at a very moderate expense.

Die charges lor Tuition in the Primary Department 
and Board (including use of Fnrnished Rooms, Washing 
Fuel, Lights, fcc.,) will only amount to XV 3s 4.1, N.D 
* y*_i per Term, (payable in advance) or £27 10*. peranu.

DLz- Thr next Acatlemir Year is to begin THURSDAY, 
August 13th, 1857. and be mg Ji-rid d into three Terms of 
fourteen weeks each, is to emi Wednesday, June ‘J3, ls.58.

For furl lier information pleas# apply tv either the Trea 
surer or the Principal, (if by Mail post mid )

Sackville, N. B , July 8th, 186». 4w.
Yarmouth Her.. Liverpool Trans , East Chroti, Haz

ier d’a Ga/, St. John s Nud <‘onr., 3In ea

t sinipU 

name i

Windsor, Nova Scotia.
BOARD AND EDUCATION,
For a select Number of Young 

Ladies.
THE Subscriber intends commencing a SCHOOL, 

in the most airy and healthy part of this pleasant 
town, on the first Monday in July, where every attem 

tiou will be paid to the moral training and thorough 
education of those who inav lx* entrusted to her care. 

Terms—Board alone, -L’3-4 j>er annum.
Vocal and Instrumental Music together, Xd jn*. pc, 

quarter.
Vocal mns?c alone, XI 0». 0d. per qtr.
French, 30# per qtr. Lessons in dark and colored 

Crayon*. 20» per qtr.
English Branches including all that is usually taught 

and may Lo required.
One quarter’s hoard to be paid in advance, and one 

quarter's notice given previous tu the removal'of a pu- 
Pir- MISS li. BI SBY.

K7* K'ffcrence* are kindly permitted to the Wesley- 
an M miniers in Halifax, Windsor, and elsewhere.

.Inly 1C, 18f,7. 4w.

Dr. McLANES
CRLF.BR vth,

V E R Ml IV < : i;

TweeVlfc. krai Pr.p«r.,,oni |h> ^

^ ll(l' 1 Vu 1 1111

mended ;
Cure-alls, l 
what theii 
ports.

1 he yVKRMlFVCK,

expelling’4, Worms 
the human : system, |,ns 
also been administered 
with the most satisfauun 
results to various animal-, 
subject to Worms.

The Livfr Pu.i.s, 
the cure of Livfr

mu

uni

lur 

Com- 
Bilious I),.

K 111 AU-

PRO. MOHR’Smm FLY MM.
I70R the sure and and cer- 
1 tain destruction of FLIE8, 
a NTH, BUGS, MUeHvUITOBh, 
fcc.

WITHOUT DANGER to be 
apprehended from tin* insect* 
poteoning anything they may 
come lin contact, with, after 
leaving the paper. It la per
fectly mmplx and *afk, yet suaa 
and c «étais in it* action, and 
possesses a nak*f advawtaue
OVER ALL OTEKR I’OIMONH IN ITS 
NOT UE1!NU LIAU1.K TO SI MI6TA-

The above i* tiie only sure an-i Genuine article EVER 
offered to tbe public ue a DEADLY POISON for the 
above named |>e#t*.

Iteauréaud ASK f.ofT PRO. MOHR’S
tiLRilAIV FLY PAPFK,

AND TAKE NO OTIIER.|
M. S. BURR 8c CO.. No. 1 Cornliill, Boston, Geo 

era! Agent* lor the New England Static* ‘and British 
Piovince* Also, Agent tor

HIIO. ltlOHK’N OBRIWAV
Rat and Cockroach F^terminator

[T7“* For 1 ale in Ualitax by all Dru<gl*t*!.
Jirfy 23

Will joor Fills ru 
tuy headache F

«s; <Jid they have 
ou red thousands. Wore Eye#, 

Itch,

Hcald Hea l. 
Nettle Ham, 
ruts,
Braid*.
Halt Kheiiui, 
Sores,
Hks Biles,

.Spider blmgfl,
rtniog

rhilhlaine 
Kro/.en Lun' * 
Wen*, 
rtore flur», 
Boil#,

IKJesh Wound», 
File#,
< happe<i Howl
Mwelled fv-ev 
Kry»i|.elsa, 
Lanu Wnet

c

filHL LADIES of the Wesleyan Church and Con- 
X gregation in Digby Town, purpose ( D. Y\) holding 

a Bazaa'r, to commence on Thursday, the 30th of 
July ; for the purpose uf raismg funds for the erec
tion of their new Church.

They would re.«i>ectfally appeal to their friends, on 
the adjoining Circuits, and elsewhere, to aid in their 
enterprise, as they may feel disposed, by forwarding, 
to the care of G. Henderson, Esq-., fancy or useful arti
cles for sale. They would also respectfully appeal to 
their friends iu Town and Country for a share of pa 
tronage cm the day of sale.

CP* Call and see our Goods from England ! !
Digby, June 27th, 1857. G. W. TUTTLE.

Free Church Academy.
THIS ACADEMY will be re opened (D. V.) after the 

Summer Vacation,on MONDAY,3rd day of August. 
The Teacher* endeavor to carry on the business of edu

cation alter the most approved method* followed in Brit
ain. While the higher branches are not neglected, spe
cial attention is paid to English, Writing, Arlthmectir,

Fee for*let Jlaee, S3 ; for Second $3j ; and for Third, 
84, per quarter.

Drawing—half a dollar extra per quarter.
There is also a separate Charge for French.
July V. 3w.:

THIS preparation differ* also, 
other*, as the Vermin

Bonnets ! Bonnets ! !
[HJU Doastabl

▲ lew down C.

Tuscan, Devon and 
Straw, fcc.

a»# a.
rJS

HEADACHE.
HUTCHINS’ HEADACHE PILLS,

For
MLiors xtiivors and sick heedachb

and NEiTRAmii
The only reliable and positive cure.

PRICE, 36 CENTS.
For sale Ly Diuggiets generally.

M. S. BI RR *V CO., Geuerttl Agents 
for New England and the British Brovin* M 
cea. No. 1, Coruhill, Boston.

Pro. Molar’s
GERMAN

Rat and Roach Exterminator.
For the sure destruction ol

Bate, Mice, Cockroaches, Ants, &c.
in its effects, from all

Do not Die in their Holes,
But instantly leave the premises in the quiet possession 
of the occupauta, and ia in every instance Warranted. 
All vermin and insects eat this preparation with avidity, 
and it can be used with safety under all circumstances— 
Price 25 cents per box.

M. 8 BURR fc CO.. General Agent* for New 
England and the British Provinces- No. I Corn hill, 
Boston. July 23.

A W. SvLtollxre
Offers for Sale at Low Prices.

OK CHERTS CONGO TEA,
0*J 33 half chests do do,

120 small boxes do do,
14 cheats Green do,

150 packet* Java COFFEE,
16 bag* Maracabo do,
25 bags Jamaica do,
12 bbds bright (SUGAR,
25 bbla do do, A
76 FUkine Canada and Nora Scotia BUTTER,
25 keg* English Mustard,
15 bbls Crushed SCGAtt,

4<X) packages table SALT,
40 dozen English Pickles,
2 do do Jam* and Jellies,

10 boxes Valencia Raisins,
14 bbls Crackers I 1.' kegs do )
6 bbls English Biscuit*,

44 tins do Dessert do,
Oranges, Lemons, Apples,
Boxes Fancy Toilet Soap,
English and Annapolis Cheese,

At the Grocery Mart,
p.g^AftmiMT mud g&s£k «RSÿîSÆSj

May 7. SAM OKI. STI

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY,

It ihe Weelcjru Cellmate Office and Bwk-IW'
136, A BOYLE Street, Hal» ax, N. S. 

The term, on which tb i. Piper i« publuhed ire 
exceeding); low:—Ten Shilling» yearly 

—half in adraoce.
ADYEBTISEMENTB 

The Provincial Wesleyan, from its large, mere»»in? 
and general circclation, I» an eligible and des nob. 
medium for edrerriiing. Person» will find it to iheil
advantage to advertise in this paper.

t a R m s:
Fortwelre line» and under, 1st insertion - - * ”
“ each line ebore 11—(«dditiou»!) - - « 4
“ inch continuance one-fourth of tbe »U>Te rate».

All adTertbements not limited will be continued nati 
ordered out, end charged accord Ingly.

JOB WOBI.
All kind» of Job Work executed with noatueM an

despatch oo reaeonable term,.
This Paper a filed, end may be seen free of ebup 

et Holloway* Pill Ourruurr KwAamW»^ 
*44, Strand, London, whets. "

plaint, all 
RANGEMENTS,
ACHE, &C.

Purchasers will plaH 
be particular to .isj' (;M 
Dr. C. McLane’s VvU 
brated Vermifuge' .nul 
Liver Pills, préparai h\

sole. ‘ proprietors, Pitts
burgh, Pa.,B and take no 
other, as there are various 
other j preparations' now 
before • the public, pur
porting to be Verinilugc 
and Liver Pills. All 
others, in comparison 
with Dr.‘ Ml Lane’s, .uc 
worthless.

The genuine. McLain’s 
Vermifuge and Liver 
Pilla can now he had at 
aU ' respectable Dint; 
Stores.

FLEMING BRO S,
GO WvVD St., PlTTSUURilH, Pt.

Soli' I'roprlrlui e.

RKDDI/VM’M

RUSSIA SALVE
Vegetable- Drillnienl-

IXTABM8IJJCD JS JH22.

IN all past ag«^, ointments have pruinineiil iir# n<
remedie#, amt. (lie prnettee ul aaju.iutli.g u ill*

if b'1kruptiouf
Price 25 Cents per Box.

The shore Halve is put up in large sized metal l>«,\n 
with an engraved w rapper, without wlueh, lion»- aregrii

Bold In the Ululled Btate# and < aoada l.y all v*-i,.|erv ■! 
Fat»ut Medicine», Drug^Uls, at iuu#t tiie ruitaiif 
.Stores,.and by

A CO., Pko.h.moij.,
No. H, Stttt.- Street, Bu‘V,ii.

Agent* in Halifax, <*. K. MtjHTO.N fc < u.
May 21.

English Pickles.
IUflT received per Steamer h IJURSONKHi , li” i .rrQ 

Lazenby’* celebrated I'ICKI.K.S, vi/. - 
Mixed, I (jlierkimt.
Onion#, < auliflowrr,
French Beaut, | Walnut*,
<’how Chow, | llnl (Jsbliage,
Mungoe#, | W<*st India (hoi

at fc. W. at iCLDfKff*. 
r__May 7 r>7 Harrington Stre^'-

SPRING IMPORTATION.
Per u Circassian,” “ White Star,'* “ Well,

“ Humber,” and “ Mic Mac.”
f 1THL Subscriber has received by tbe abort Sup» 
A an extensive (tad varied assortment ol *TAr

AS u Fasct

Dry Good®»
to which be invites the attention of purchaser*. , 

ALSO-8 Case* II ATM, in Fr-n-i. bsUn, 
.Straw, &c., with Clotii CAl'S in

often referred toJn the reelpHire-, but in latter Hum- iu 
consequence of too Uulr attention having been p»U iu 
their comiHwition, they have nut been esteemed at ilieii 
proper value. Here, however, Is a remedy for a multi
tude of alimente, which has Hood the test of «<wntiiE 
research, as wel l as of experience A* a Home remedy, t 
is invaluable, supplying, a# it doe#, u prompt relief m 
nearly all case» ol accident j where other remedies liave 
failed It has sacred ed, and never ha# it# ute been other
wise than beneficial.
■It is admitted by all, that a great proportion <1 humic 
diseases are the consequence of I n Hum ma tloa—ne w vum- 
mou sense would point to :i remedy which might reduce 
such. But it is a fact that nine out of t< n of the vminted 
ointments of the day, inurcase in#tead of «laying it II» 
Russia halve, by a pecu liar action of the #k in «mi through 
it. on the eyatem, allays inflammatory action in u wy 
remarkable degree, thus preventing itsexteueion mid jrr- 
traps final result in death. At the *ame time being «I • 
softening and emollient nature, it opens the poret*, -timu 
latee the absorbent* and glands, «ml produces a heulihy 
action of every part to which It i» applied.

Both in summer and winter, affections, il I» ulik«- u-efui 
—and in every climate it retain# It# virtues Tin mmeii 
of California use it extensively to ullsy the inllammaliDii 
produced by the leaves of the Scrub oak Traveller* ou 
loot or on horseback, find it a certain remedy ami prewr 
vatlve in caees ofl chaffing j and the .lelicale lady »hen 
acquainted with its yrowtr of hauisiiiiig fir. kl. an! 
Cleaning the Complexion, lay# aeitle her cold erwam «ml 
cosmetics and use* Russia Halve. Tan, .Sunburn- nud 
Blisters arc si»eedly cured by it* use. and in d«’epn Heated 
troubles, such as Cancers, Ulcers, KryGnela#, fc< , if may 
Lw used 111 conjunction with reinedle# preneribeil l.y t 
physician, not only without danger but with nui bene
fit. With this remedy io the hom-e, indeed, a physician 
in uino ca*e* out of ten is needless- for it is luwli « nil 
house doctor 1 In families it in alwav - necessary h r ihe 
slightest cut or scratch, the deepen! (leeli wound <.r n-nld 
or severe burn, is at once relieved by it. It is iu e\ny 
day usefulness that cousin ute# its chief value

The following are among the disease# to wliWi "d 
Russia halve is applicable, and iu which it baeenmyu

Whitlows,
Warts’,
Sore Ni| pie»,
Styes,
Ringworm
Bullions,
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